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As Dost of you know, the last
executive meeting of our
Association took place in the
Unit€d States in April. All the
participants were hosted in the
P€rkins School for t}le Blind
We are very g"ateful to Keyin
Lessard, Mike Collins ard the
Perkins BtaII for allowing us to
be togethe. in a place known all
ove-I the world hecause of the
Helen Keller and Ann Sullivan
Btory, a6 well

aB

],t,orld.

about the pdnciples which
should b€ the basis for the
development of seryices for

for its support

to many developing pmgrams
for the Blind or the Deafblind.
As decided dudng the
previous executive meeting, a
two day symposium on postschool services for the
congenitally dealblind took place
before the business meeting.
This sjarposium had beeD
very well prepared by a
corDmittee (Anne Nafstad, Bob

Thalks to the work

achieved by the s)'mposiun, the
executive meeting was able to
ag"ee on a position Btatement

Snow, Barbara Mason, Klaus

Wilhemsen, Jean-Franqois
Guerineau and Gini Cloke)
which chose lectulels and
ahstnbuted and processed a
questioonaire geared at gettiflg
a feed-back from

all parts ofthe

congenitally dealblind people.
Everybody agreed on the fact
that the sympo6ium was a
success. It is a new way of
working together at an
intemational leYel and to
support initiatives for the
benefrt of the deafblind.
It was decided that t}le nerf
executive meeting could take
place in Poland, and that the
theme of the symposium should
be deafblind people with
"emotional disturbances".

Jacques Souriau

EDITOR.TAI
Thtu edition of Dealblind
Dducation has as a main topic
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quality oflife for congenitally
dealblind adults. We include t}le
rcsults of a questionnaire on
this subjeet, some ofthe papers
presented at the recent seminar
held before the IAEDB
Executive meeting in Boston,
and the paper pmduced at the
meeting from the work ofthe
different workshops. The next
hsue will include two futher
papers from the seminar. Our
thanks to Anne Nafstad and the
other members ofthe subgroup
who prepared and analysed the
questionnaire and organised the
seminar. Also thanks to all those
who contdbuted both on paper
and at the meetings.
The seminar v.as very
stimulating and usetul for the
participants and hopelully the
outcomes auch as the doctrrment

A rew development discussed
at the Boston Executive meefing
is the European StaII
Development Unit. The Unit is
producing a newsletter and as
an experiment we are including
it within Dealblind Education.
Also in Europe the conference
in Potsdam, Germany will
intmduce n€r,s fri€nds and
colleagues fmm Europe to
IAEDB. Planning is under way
for the next IAEDB World
Confercnce to be held in
included in this Dealblind
Education will be of use in many
courtries. The IAEDB planB to
hold other seminars on
important subjects with the aim
of Foducing matedal

that vdll

help the prcmotion and
development of qualiw seNices

for deafblind people.

Argentina. Of course many
people will not be able to be at
these confercnc€s. I hope that
you will use Deafblind
Education to keep in touch,
exchange news and discuss
developments in deafblind
education.
Our very best wishes.

Malcolm Mattherrs

Aweireness seminerr on
deeifblindness
Alhens 3

had no contact'person. Greece was
one ofthem. Since that neeting, a
big chanse occuned : a Beminar on
Dealblindness, hetd on Srd to 6th of
March in Athem, gathered 300
people. Thtu event happened

AIs/m naptou, blind teacher in the
Elementsry School for th€ Blind in
Athens (IGAT) sot in touch with

pmfessionals

od

members otthe

ccnirrl adminigtration.

Aworanc3s serninll
ln December 1992,

3 Greek

prcfessionak went to Poitiers for 2
weeh for a visit ard a short course.
In the same period of time, itr

October 1992, a Greek association of

families and ftiends ofthe dealblind
was set up. This association raked
money in Greece in order to
organis€ an Awareness Seminar in
Marcb 1993. The KEAI (CeDtre of

Education ard Rehabilitation of the
Blind) took over the responsibility of
thi6 event. The program wag
decided on by I'msso ZaSri,

Elefteda Blaxogiannaki, Jacques
Soudau and his ststr
This seminsr was strongly
supported by ure Department of
Special Education, the schools for

the deaf md for the b1ind. th€
universities, and many individuals

-

History ofthe pm$ams for the
deafblind (mainly in Eumpe);

-

Definition and demography;
Psycholos./of deafblhdness;
Communication:

IndividualEducational
Plannins;

because Mm Kalanicola, step
mother of a deafblind child, ad

assessment of dealblind chitdr'€n,
meetinss with fmiti$, confercnces,
discussions and interiews with

!.o
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Dudns the IAEDB'S Executive
Meeting ir 1987 in LondoD, we
wrote a list of countries wherc we

Erench prcfessionals. They
informed them about a group of
people wishing to develop a pmeram
for the dealblind in Greece. Helios
Money was applied for suppofting
that project.
In March 1992. two Frcnch
professionals went t Grcece
(Dominique Bomeau, senetickt,
paediatdcian, and Jacqu6 Sou au)
in order to c&ry out a pmject
nairly plamed by lrosso Za{iri (a
Greek psychologist, workins ir a
FeEchool cenhe for the Btind):

co

es

-

Specifc apEoaches
(picto$aphic commuication,

-

Cultural aspe.ts of

Jacques Souriau ard hG statr
lectured (G. Gimenes, M. Soudau,
R. GimeDeB).

Slopplng 3lone
This event semB to be a Btepping
stone for tuture plam :
(friends, pmfesBionals andfamilies).
It was decided that the seminar
should take place in a hotel, in
order to make it rnore open and to
dmw seneral pubtic attention. The
pueoses were to motivate the
department of Education, to

stimulate special ifltercst ftom the
professionak, and io show the
necessity ofa policy for the

dealblind in Greece.
The Seminar actually took place
fmm 3rd to 6th ofMarch 1993 in

Atberc. 300 people came

t

sether:

teachers for the Deaf and for the
Blind, social workers, specialised

educatorc, psycholosists, specialist€
in sisn languase, piofeEso of the

'

this couse ould be arraryed in

collaboration with the Eumpean
Coordinating Unit).

-

A meetias ofthe schoolB for the
Deaf dd for the Btind ir order
to make a deciEion on which
kind of dactyiolory should be

-

An inquiry about where are the
dealblind people would allow to
evaluate the sewices needed.

-

Udvemity, deaf and blind people,

. . . For the fiIst iime in Greece,
the \r,orld of the deaf and the world
ofthe blind met. The press @ve.age
was very sood (the main TV chamel
reported about the semirlar).
Professionals came not only ftom
Athens. but al8o frcm the main
other big cities (Thessalonique and
Pahas). Key peEons f.om the
Departments of Education and
Wetfue att€nded the meetina.
The intere8t of most of these people
was very high. The main topics

Statr developmetrt: visits to
different centrcs in Eu.ope and
orgaaisation in Greece of a basic
coulSe on dealblindness (naybe

etc

-

School provisions for

i!

tle

comection with the
schmls for the Deaf and {or the
Blind.

dealblhd

Sheltered workshoF: ve./ few
deafblind adults have a place
where to work at the moment.

On the whole, it seems that very

positive things arc happedng in
creece, which will be a very sood
oppo*unity for developing
European Cooperation.

Effroesini zafi.i
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3rd
internotioncrl
Cochlecl-lmplcrnt
conference
lnnsbruck April
T[ree hu#red dCegoies repressoling
tfiirty- lwo (ounl os m€t in dr€
Coocress Hou'€ in lnnsbruck 6r fie
3rd lnlernctionol Cochled- lmplonl
Four differcnt types of implant wer€
exhibited and there ]vas a
presentation oD one other. T'he
najo ty of UK implanh are made
by the Cochlea (Nucleus) Company,
but a srowins number of Smitt/
Nephew and Med-el devices are in
Ne. There waB Duch dk@$ion on
the inier-variability of these
products, a pmject at Iowa

UniveBity compariry implets is
due to come out soor. A package

containing the implaDt surgery
rchabilitatiofl in the UK coBt

od

approximately €25.000 each. It i g
hoped that once competition
between the .ompanies pi.ks up,
this pdce witl so dowD.
It is now acc€pted that implants
are an effective Btrategy to use in
deafened adultB and children. They

prcvide enoush coded sisnals t be
rclayed up the auditory nerve to be
i e4reted as speech. Thev may, in
some @ses, sive enoush infomatioD
to enable people to use them for
t€lephone communication and some
peopie find they stil retain a
musical appreciation. Tho6e
.}lilllrcn who,re bnm deafor have
berome deaf very early in life do not
have, or have a limit€d memory of
speech sounds, so haYe to leam the
mearins oI soua& alter they have
been implanted. lt takes them much
lonser to udersted and Ne
speech, but they are capable

4
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DeoElindness
children

-

implontotion in

There were a nurnber of
presentations on dealblind
implantees and a few anecdotal
reports. A pe-verbal Spanish child,
thrce yeaE old at implatrtatioD, is
now rccosnisins sp€ech sounds and
uses these as his main fom of
mmunication. A congeDitally
@mpletely blind child in Iowa (L.T.)
who was deafened by a bout of
Meninsitis, is also recocnbins
speech, withoDt lip-readiDg, five
years after implantatioD ed his
ca8e has been reported in a recent
ASHA Joumal. Therc is no doubt

that implantation in the8e
co8ritively able chil&en has
Fevented tlem becomins extremely
highly depeDdent, handicapped
dealblind individuals.

The Iowa child (L.T.) was
reported as not beins responsive to
sound, withdmw4 combative and
irsecure. His social and
developmental skills resre$ed and
he was only at ease ir a structurcd
envimnment. which lras familiar to
him. He intffacted in a limited way,
Aenerally with oEly one pe$on at a
time. Two years aller his implant he
ould @rr€ctly repeat 547. of actual
wods and 76% ofphorcmes. He
uses intonation in his speech and
prefers speech to gesture. He can
now answer who, what and where
queBtions. Htu language
development tu siill d€layed, but he
is still imFoving and hasn't
'levelled ofr. He is far morc
outgoina ed interach with psple
much more and is a happier child.

uBins sound meanincfully and there
were repods of 6ome of these
children reaching nomal la.suase
acquisition for their chronological

lmplontotion in deo6lind odults
ond ieenogers

age- It tu accepted that theBe
children may trot uderstand speech
until 5 yeaB aft€r implantaiion.
ThiB, of cours€, is rnuch better than
sith any hearins-aid.

Manchester has a great deal of
expertise in this fieid. They save a
number of pape$ on t)"es of
patients and rehabilitation. One on
the use ofthe telephone waB

partiolarly outstandins.

Some

implantees are able to have
convesations over the telephone - a
skill never achieved by those with a
comparable de€iness who uear
hedins aids. Manchester would Iike
to exlend their serice to dealblhd
childrcn in the near future.
The laryest Usher Syndrome
Grcup* ofimpiante4 are in
Melbome, ANtratia and a Group

in Hotand

has

just secued fundins

to implant more Usher svndrome

The futurc?
As more ompdies s"ow, then the
monopoly held by the Nucleus
Company will emde. DitrereDt
coding stratesles and more 'user

friendty' equipment will mean there
de more options open to
As time goes on, more ed more
clinicians will be wiling to "move

the palposts" and selectiofl

cnhria

win inevitably be expanded to
include grouF who have other

speciai needs, such as blindnBs and

physical impairmentE.

Ho an individual's quality of
life is enhanced by wearins an
implant is diffiolt to measue.

ImplaDts are €xpecive, but what
pnce can be put or hearing the
birds asain? Cochlea-implantB ale
Rose Hays

Rehalrilitation Audiologi8t
May'93

:Usher syndiome tu an i.iented
.ondnion rhich nanifests itself in
v,iinnR f.rms nf spncnri-npnnl de,fncss
and prosressive

Cachlea

nednitis Pismentca,

Impldnt u* b!

a

child uho is

Deaf & Blinn ... A c6e studr. Hollr
Fryaut' Berlschy el al. AJA M8.clr '93,

lntegreition
The topic oflnte$ation is a diffiolt
one for me to address becaGe I am

not quite sue what the t€rm

"intesration' meam. In

1980

ever had the misfortune to s@.
A secoDd case comes to mind

docmented case a house witl two
handicapped iEdividuals receiving

govemment support was conBidered
mini insttutioD (sroup home) and
could not be located wiihin 500
mete$ of dy other such €ettirlg.
The same Bituation in anoth€r case
will be held up as an exmp]e of
a

His lr]me

deafblind adults who were

$aduating ftom education. After

two we€ks they had establtuhed the

ftmewo& foi

senrices and besen to

The local govemment official8
wished to show me that they had
excellent prcgtams in place to
i.ntesrate individuals with other
handicaps into their local
comrnunity before I left the area.
Goverment representatives of the
Social SeNices

Miristry dd I

Mr. K€vi.r l,esard

croups at the local, Dational and

internatioDal levels.

John l{tlnnes {obove) is o post
chdilmdn oI IAEDB ond o le;dino
figure inlernolionolly in deo6linJ
educotion. Ihis poper is his
presenElion io lhe Boslron 1993
IAEDB meeling.

The only conclusion that I have
been able to rcach is that:

It is ot where you live, but how
you live that defires you level
of integr:ation idto Eociety.
The number of.onsenital

md edly

sdventitious dealblind adults

tnvelled by car approximately
miles to see

a

100

youns bliDd man who

was livins in'his" om home.
The young man was totally blind
with no other Bianiffcant handicaps.
He was ailted in music and hsd a
larye repertote ofpiano pieces
memorised. He lived with a young
husband and wife team of social

workem who were paid to provide
Buppo!'t as part of t}leil professional

DuriDg the more than four hours
I spent in this integrat€d setting the
young man never was able to
.omplete aD answer to any question
I aBked him because one or other of

the nor handi€apped adulbjumped
begaD to play a selection of pieces

coqenital and early adventitious

iB

and he is the Directo. of PerkinsHe is fully int€srated inio his
family. professioDal md social

Irno exornples
better illusEate my dilemma.
Several yeaB ago, I was
requested t aid a local sovemeDt
to develop services for several

!..)

work is done without leaving the
institutional Betting.

in to complete his aBwer. I asked if
he would play the piaDo for me. He

will
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moet ofyou Ele fanilid. He has
lived in an institutional Betting for
more th ten yeaN. Individuals
Sharing his accommodation
i luence and sometimes make
decisions for him and most ofhi8

integration.

Perhaps two other exanples

that

turther incrcases my confusion. I
know of a sentleman with whom

I was

given the oppo$unity to head up a
team to develop support senic$ for
the int€Eration of deafblind infants
and chil&en into their home
commudtieE iD the province of
ODtsrio. By 1984 the mandate was
enlarged to include consenital and
early adventitious dealblind youth
and adrnts. lt is b*ause ofthe
many examples and definitioc of
pmgrams and suppor servi@s with
the label of "Inteeration' attached
that I am not sure what it meaDE.
The tem seeDs to have a vadety
of meaningB dependins upon
whether it is beins used by offrcials
ftom the lields of education, smial
Ben'ices, health, housils or local
sovemment. In most cases wher the
tem is u6ed by educational offrcials
they arc nefemins to which cla$ the
child is resistered in. w}len used by
other bureaucrah it Beems to mean
wher€ the individual lives. Thk haB
been pa.ticdarly evident aB
sovemments close imtitutioft for
meDtally, physically, aDd sensory
challenged hdividuals. These
individuals ale considered
institutionalized or integated
accordiDs to where they live or what
is politicatly expedient. In one well-

.l,f _\.

(loud, rhythmic, and.ontemporary).
He was stopped and told that he
might play parts of three pieceB
named by the noD handicapped siafi

{ith

the comment "He'd play the
piano aI day if we let him.'
Dudns lunch he was told what
and how much he could est dd
d nk and when finished to go to the
baijhr@m before changins his shirt
fo. the one that they had laid out for
him. Wh€n I sussested that the.e
were techniques that he could learn
to pour his own milk and organize
his own clothing, I was totd that it
ras Dot nece$ary and would oDly
fi[ther comp]icate his lifeHe may live in the community
but he represented one ofthe worst
cases of institutionalization I have

shdiirs accomodation or livins in
pmximity of each other does Dot
Beem to be a significant factor in

promotingor preveDtingintegyation
Ul ess it is used aB aD excuse to

institutionaiize the use ofstafi.

Dudng the last few years I have
had the oppodunity to visit many
pm$ams for consenital dd early
adventitious dealblind adults. While

I hesitate to identi& individual
prosrammes, such as those fourd at
Minibro in Albers, Brcck HoNe at
Birmingham, the pro8xams in
Hanover and Ontado are excellent
exmpl4 of individuals in multiple

unit EettingB who have a desree of

fleedorl1 and abili8 to control their
own lives that is in keepins with
that exercised by the seneml

You should be a\1arc that ce ain
basic acBumptions underlie md
influence my comments. The most

influential ofwhich are my

.
.

.

the di8nity of md and his isht
to setf actuatization regardless of
his or her level offunctioning.
the Deed for the availability of
support by another human being
to permit each individual
deafblind pe$on to seek Belf
t}Ie effect of Multi-SenBory
Dep.ivation (the .€duction or
toes of non distorted information
ftom the distance senses ofsight

and hearins) on

leanins and

5

fi$t two topiG have be€n more
than adequately addres*d
elsewhere in Dealbtind Education.

The
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The third topic may need some
further elaboration.

The implicatiom for what we
teach md how we work with

In the late 1S60's dd early
19?0's much thought and ener8y of
those working in with coDgenital
ard early adventitious dea{blind
infants and childretr was direted
t wad gercralizing a definition of
what was meant by the terlD
dealblind and the investigation of

o}ngenital ande ly adventitious
dealblind infants, children, youth
ard adults is monllmeniel. Congenital
ud early adventitious deafb)ind
peftoE of my age do not spend a
seat deal of time obsering md
absorbins what is happ€niry about
them wheD it has not been directly
brcught to their attention- We must

how

compenBata for that seventy to eighty

it affect€d development in

arcas such as @trmuication, motor

development and Iivins skills. While
it is often Btated in difiereDt ways, a
consensus appears to have
developed that deline3 a deafblind
individual as one who has a severcly
reduced capacity to r&eive non

distoted information thmugh

tle

distance senses and who may, or
may not, have additional handicap8.
In the last few years, we have
begun to work with consenitsl and
early adventitious deafblind adults
who, as infants and children, have
been in excelleDt programs deBigned
to amelio.ate probl€ms a sing from
deafbliDdn6s dd to support their
Cro th atrd development. We can Do
lonser blame pre8ent shortcoming8
on irappropdate treatment dDring
the early Btag$ of development.
These congenital and early
adventitiou8 dealblind adults with
whom we are now workins have
basic Bkiils but often appeared to
be immature, naive, lack adult
social skillB, and may exhibit
unusual behavious which can
apped io prevent their succ$sful
int€$ation into society. It has
become obvious that

it k not

sumcient simply to look at what

shorld be learned but al$ to
inv$tigate how multi sensory
depdvation erlects leami s.

Leorning
There are many theories to explain
learnira- However, when you
nanow the query to how
infomation is ohf,ined from fl,e
environnent there does appear to
be some basic a$eement.
Infomation is obtained by the

averase noD handicapped individual
from thrce typ6 of sources.

kimary, or iltect ieamiDs;

S€conda./, or leaming thiough

formal and informal exchanses of
informatior; and Tertiary learnins,
that which we absorb from the
envFomeDt without onscious,

6

remainins 70 to 80 perceDt at a

direcied effolt. Additionally it is
statad that betwee 8 and 12
percent of our accumulated
kno{ledge iB lea,ned at a primary
level, between l0 and 20 percent at
a secondary level, and the

pe.cent that the non handicapped
person leams at a tertiary level when
desigDins prosrams. In addition
special provisions mu8t be made to

pmmote leaming in fomal srcup
instuctional sessions and to prcmote
disossion and intemction in
iDformal settinss. All thtu must be in
addition to the scellent job that
most prcgrams do in suppodira

prinary leamins experiences
thhuah the use of techniques
sp€incaly develop€d for workins

with @namital and early
adventitioE deafl iind pereons.
A paper on Integration is not the
place to pursue this topic in turther

detail lt is however, necessary to
mftider briefly what types of
learning is affected. Some

educational psycholosists such as
Benjenime Bl@m have classified
leaEing as faling into three
domainE; cogitive, atrective, md
psycho-motor. Put more simply knowledse, attitudes, and skills.
Iaamins in ea.h of these domains
is Fofoundly i,fluenced by the
rec€ption of distorted and/or

linitation

infomation corceming
the individual's inieraction with the
envimment. The redu.tion or
of

elimination of a continuous stream
ornon distorff,d infom"fion will
sreatlv reduce the abilitv to leam
effectively in each ofthese domaim.
Some areas in which the need for
speciatized training mav be
overlooked when developins

md

promoting an iDtegated
envimnment include decision
makiDs. perconal conhol and
interperconal relatioru $,jth Biaff

and others. Each of these deas
exist on a multi level continuum.
One level is influenced by the ase of
the individual, another by the

individuals interaction with Bociety
and a third by societls expectations
of him or her. It is an intera.tive.
multi level continuum becaus€ there
are few, if a.y, clearly deffned
siases with shalp divisiom between
tlem and because what is leamed
aB appmp ate tu influeDced by
society's geneml view of age
appmpriate behaviour and also
society's vie$ of the handicapped

Deriglon mcklng
Decbion makins is a skill that muBt

be leamed. The decisioc which will
be Eade will b€ influenced by what
you know at the time when the
decisioD is made aDd the attitudes
that you think important people in
your life hold and by vhat you think
is acceptable, or to use the cur:rent

phrase, politicaly conect, towards
the results of any thina you will do
as a result

ofthe decision.

Non handicapped individuals
rarely make decisions without
recalling the paBt speriences of
themselves and otheB. They may

discuss possible alt€matives with
frien.ls; take courses. pay

professionak for advice and conduct

polk prior to makins decisions. You
and I can take courses to prcpare us
to make financial decisions, buy a
or car and even on how to
choose a mate. These courses are
desisned to supplement o. modify
the infomation, attitudes and skills
that we have acqui.ed each day of
hou-se

The skill ofdecision makins must
be tausht to the congenital and

early advertitiouB dealblind person

in a caretuly
developed p.oSram that is designed
to compensate for the lack of
secondary and tertiary leamine aDd
the severcly reduced amount ol
feedback received about the results
of decisions made. Decisions must
not stop at "mi1k or jui@'. The
importance of th€ d€cisioru must
prueed to, and beyond, what t,"e of
as he or she srows up

wolk wiil be udertaLen and Eocial
rctatioDships fomed, with whom
they $ill be formed, whi..h
individuals will pmvide support for
day to day activities and when the
activities $'ill be undertaken.

The abiiity to make decisions

implies

.

an

.

the abitity to carry out ihe

.

an undeGtandins of the

ude8tandinc of the rcsultg

rcsponsibilities incurred as a
reEult of making and carrying

.

vell as the ability to decide
the lesults ofyou actions are

as

if

Before you iDdicate ihat this k fme
in theory but you work with

consenital and early adventitious
deafblind adults labeled 'low
{unctioning" I will add Bo do I. I will
also point out to you that Bumer
states emphatically that you "can
teach anythine to anybody at some

level in an iltelectually honest
manner'. The challengE each of us
faces as Fofes8ionals is to
coDst tly teach decision makins
skils and to continually seek to
tum over more md more ofthe
daily decisions to the congenital and
early adventitious deaf blind adults
with whom we work.
ffwe need assistance to develop
our decision-makins skille, do not
our consenital and early
adventitious adultB need even more.
aDd do we not have an obligation to
provide it? Most profe$iomls
att€ndins thtu Beminar will aeree
,,twc should at an intellechal
level- It is because the ability to
mal<e dectuions implies the ability to
take control ofthe eituation that
there is oIlen Bome reluctance to go
beyond

'nilk

or juice".

Gonlro!
As we encourage the consenital and

early adventitious dea{blind adu}t to

make more and more imporiant
decisions md to a@ept mo.e
responsibfity for his or her life, we
must consciously also tuIn over

contml. The ability to make and
cafry out decisioc and thus to take
coDtrol ofhis or her life i6 not
something that can suddeDly be
thrut Dpon the youth or adult
simply because they have changed
the location in which th€y live. Nor,
is it somethins that can be siven
and talen away at the whim of
some higher

autho ty.

The ability to exerciBe control
infe8 both respomibilities and
limits for all of us and these, lil<e
those of decision makine, are
influenced by both age and social
e'pectatioDs. Theychange accodins
to maDy factors iDciuding the role
we are fulfilling at the moment, the
people we are intemctiDs with

dd

the expected outcomes. The
consenital and early adventitiou8
adult .enot gain an underctanding
of the8e responsibilities and limits
aB we do throush teltia.y teaming
supplement€d by a few fomal

instructioDal and infornal 'bull'
sessioDs. They must be tausht. not
causht.
This

irosfer of conhol takes
place on a limited ba8i3 in mafly
prosramS and oD a bmad basis in a
few. In most pmgramB areas of real
@ntrcl are avoided o. given up

srudsinsly to consenital md early
adventitious dealblind clients. I
would encourage you to examine
your individual prcslams t
identify the degree to which your

Pm$am structure supPorts the

tuning

over of control to the
dea{blind client and/or his or her

Progroms
The development ofthe co ent, the
strategies of implementatioD, and

the methods of evaluation olthe
client s individual prosram must be
the p.oPerty of the consenitsl and
early adventitious adult and,/or his
or her advocate. We have a duty and
an obligation to offer the best
advice, outline all the altematives
and support the decisions ofthe
We do not have

the

ght to

assMe contiol ofthe person's life.
Our responsibility is to obtain
infomed cons€nt before we begifl to
implement a pm8rm ard to aseist
the client or his or her advocate to
evaluate its success. Ifthe client or
advocate does not-have suficient
i.iormation t sive such infomed
consent or to make the evaluation
then we have a professional
respoDsibility to Bupply it in aa
underutandable folm.
In the approach we use, the
individual prosrm's soah are
written in t€rms of 5 yea, Goals and
12 month objectives. Once the
pm$am has been apprcved by the
consenital and early adventitio'r8
deafblind sdutt and/or his or her
advocate, the next step is
implementation. This has two

distinct pads. What activiti$ will
be EdertakeD and {ho will provide

the interveDtion necessary to permit

the dea{blind adult to cany out the

Throush the Ne of a variety of
well known techniques. it tu both
possible and deBirable to have the
deafblind adult choose both what
activities they wish to puBue and
when they plan to do them. MoBt
programs provide this tlT€ of
choice. Tbe najor differenceB amons
Prcgrams seems to be in the
r$ponse to the situation when a
congenital and esrly adventitious
deafblind adult indicates that he or
she does not wish to engage in th€
activity at the time indicated on the
plan.

the specific response to this

situation often giv$ a clear

iadicatioD as to the individual
intenenor's perception of his or h€r
primary role. We feel the
interyenor's role is to support the
dealblind adult dd in Bupporting
him or her ensuriDe that he or she
is aware of the iealistic altehatives
available at this time and of the
pmbable cons€quen@s ofthe actions
that he or she has decided to take.
The number of options open to
the d€alblind adult wiII vary
according to a number of things
includins his or her level of
functionins. It can never be viewed
as appropriate to force the deaJblind

adult to patake in a particular
activity simply because "it is in the
plas". Ifa particular altemative is
desimble but not viable for a
speeific tndividual at this time, it is
ou responsibility to develop a
prcglam that will make it so
r€gardless of the lensth oftime that
it will take to reach that soal.
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Slalllng
Each of us choose who we Fefer to
have as a compmion when puBuins
a chosen activity. In the work place,
we probably have the least mount
of choice and flexibility. Even thele
\re can exercise a desr* ofchoice.
We exercise a far

sealer control

when ch@siry a ftiend
we

{ill

*ith

whom

pa{icipate in spe{ific

recreational pursuits or carry out
maint€nance

activiti$

Buch as

shoppirs. This ability to choose and
coDtlol tu impotant to us as a

inte$ated member of society. It i6
pos8ible to permit the conseDitat

a$d early adventiiious deafblind

,dultto leam

10 excrcise

thes. same

You must decide whether the
approach to supporting the
congenital and early adventitious
adult will be paternal. co-equal or

master-servant in apploach. Ifthe
appmach is to be mlthing other
than patemalistic then the
appmach mNt a@ommodate and
prcmote the abitity for the dealblind
adult to have the ar.ount of control
ove. individual relation6hips that is
available to ihe seneral population.
The approach that tu used to
integrate the congenital and early

adventitiou dealblind irlant into

the family works equally we with
adults. The priDary caregiver
lusualy motherl establishes
routines md bondins with th€
infaDt. As the child dev€lops
individual family members are
inte$ated into the routine as it
expads. Father is initialy

identified with Epecific activities as
eventually are other family
membem. Once the infant besins to
show anticipation of different
activities a.ording to the person
interacting with them then Bone
switchins can occur. Fanily
membeG become individuals witl
their own personalities and
relationships with the dealblind
When Btaffins prosams desisned
to support integration for congenital
and esrly adventitious deafblind
adult, the same sequence should be
Eovided. The followins sequence
has proved beneficial in our
experience.

Unfortuately, ir many

prosrams, the sequence is aboded
after the second step.

7
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possible we have found

The inteNenor $tabliBhes a
bond with the ctient.

diffiotty in building
feelins ofselfwoth.

The client makes choic$ of
activities and of the order in
which they wil be canied out
with the intervenor.

4

Individual clients are
encourased to choGe which
inteNenor they wish to have
aftompany them for leisure and
re.r€ation activities-

1

tem 'negotiate'

of km$,ledse, skills and
attitudes that must be carefuly
developed within the activitieB
thrcugh the support of the

client's primary or 'kel
inte enor. This t)"e ofledning
will nevercease. Just as you and
I ontinue to leam rcw social
skilts, modify attitudes aDd
recosnize trends, the deafblind
adult must have the same
opportunity. Regadless of the
excellence of the progxam, each
consenital and eely

-

2

shodd have beg]]n when the
client eas a child and must
continue utit the client can
show an inteNenor, in a non
offeDsive manner, how

t

support him or her as they carry
out the tasks of daily living.

7

Individual clients participate in
stafihirins ard onsoing pmgram

"Support€d Independent Livind' to
the whole con ept. One o{the rnost

impo{ant

outcomeB of the

application

ofthh

concept has been

that when staff dew the congedtal
a early adventitious deaftlind
adults as clients with their ow,
ranse of individual abilities mther

8

than "cha€es" and view their
underiyins objective as beins to

make their

cli.nt as indepeDdent

as

all ofthe folowins unen apprcpiwre
interuntion tuere duailable:

lpDels of

.
.
.

3

4

10 or morc concedtal and early
adventitioE dealbLind individual8
Iiving in a residential settiig.

four to nin€ congenital or early
advent-itious deaibiind
individuals livins in a eroup
setting.
one to three congenital or early

as a small

.

change ofMestyie patt€ms

support systeDs fo. other
handicaps (including those
designed to meet the needs of
the adventitious dea{blind) will
not Fovide adequate suppoft for
the congenital and early
Too areat a focus on
commurication experttue rather
than on the total ameiioratine the
Foblems caused by visio. and
headng may rcsult in a staffsr
better suited t meet the needs of
a deaf client than the nee& of a
consenital and early adventitious

goup.

one congedtal or

ea y

adventitious dealblind adult
livins with his or her family as an
adult with sharcd rcsponsibilities

Recog tion that oristing

within the family

.

one congenital or earty

adventitious dealblind adult

liviry {ith non handicapped

peers who provide intervention
Don scheduled hous.

.

in

one congenital or early

adventitious dea{blind adult
lil.ing ln his or her om
apartmeDt with Bcheduled

inteNention ftom

i

vho live else*here-

dividuals

Conclusion
A recogrition by bu.eauqacy
that success for the conqenital
Md eady adventitious dealblind
adutt requires human suppo* to
facilitate the dealblind adult's
inteSratron into society.
Successful integration is not
represented by a congenital or
early adventitious dealblind

adult abandoned in an invisible
c€ll of sensory isolation,

lrpeatiry mindlessly the daily

routines of existence. Existing is

plannins.

We have attached the label of

advantage ov€r mother as long as
the pattem prcvides for integmtion
as it is de8cribed in this paper. fiIen
appropdat€ intarvention ha6 been
available, we have successtully used

adventitious dealblind adult.

tleir

comunication, such ability

staffing pattern prcvides a distinct

adventitious dealblind adultB
livins in a house or apartment

chanse of people (ftiends,
.ompanioDs and intervenorc)

available to supply ilrmediate
feedback and dialosue.

intervenor. "ExteDd' becaue
usually, starting in the area of

expeden@ h6 shom that no one
specific orguizational structurc o.

-

adventitious dealblind adult will
continue to be limited in the new
leaning that can take place
unless human support is

Individual clients extend
ability to "uain" their

Educating the planners that
transition ir livins as a @ngmital
and early adventitious dealblind
adult in d int€grat2d setting
encompass$ thr€e separate
things, each ofwhich must b€
Eosrammed for if succestul
integration into the comunity,
as distinct from simply changing
where the deafblind adult will
live is to take place.
change of location

eDcompasses an extensive range

6

adventitious dealblind. it (ompletely
isrores the natde ofthe handicap,
the conc€pt of Feedom ofchoice and
realistic fi nancial onsideratioG. Our

ploblems that seem to @ntinuatly
rear their head6 as we eetablish
addt pro8lans for congenital and
early adventitious adults as they
inte$ate into the commuity.

Individual clie.nle arc aeked WIat
activity that they wish to do
When ard with whom. when the
choice is made the ctient then
negotiates with the int2rvenor for
the int€wention se ices.
The

applied to the mngenital and early

The followins ftpresent some of ttle

Additional int2rvenors are
iDtroduced to carry out sp{ific
activities, usualty outside of the
core grouP of activities.

5

little

clients

Prcblemc

3

o

a

Vofely ol suppcrt

slluclufeg

When interacting with

regesentatives ofsocial seNies

i!

CarEda, there is almost a fanatical
devotion to the notiotr that not morc
a specfic number of
handicappedindividuaie (usually 3
md aiways under 10) be allowed to
liv€ in one settins. When rhis is

that

Intesration iB not where you live but
ho* you live and retate to the world
about you. As prcfessionak we have

a responsibility to

continualy

prcvide and en@uage the

stretching ofpenonal conbol of his
or her lile for each deatblind person.
We musi not set some preconceived

limits for either bueaucratic o.

oiher reasoff beyond which we
assume that the individual cannot
lrogress. Our assumptions must
folnl soah towad lvhich we sbiv€,

not limits which we canDot exceed.
Even the most successtul
.ongedtal and early adv€ntitious
deafblind adult will continue to
need human support thoushout his
or her life. lt does not matter
whether we call that €upporting
penon an inte enor or by some
other name as long aB thei role is
clearly defined and their soal is to
foster the srowins independence of
the consenital and early
adventitious deaJbli.d adult.

Not oll deoBlind children will reoch odulhood, yol deoth is seen os ronething of o
tboo, Wolther fibosch, d the lnslituui voor doven in tfie Nefierlondr, offers
child, ond on comfoaing
guidonce on supporting th! hminolly ill
relolivet, (orers ond shll'

ffilind

ag
LO

Wirhin the limits of

(,6.

educeition

A conlrlbullcn lo
Inner grcwlh

irl to the plocess of dying and the
support of lo$-experience6. He.

Children who are very ill can die.
Foriunatety this compa$tively doeB

n.t o..dr often. Patut8. teacherB
and staf s€ldom bear this in mind.

Matterc stand ditrerently when the
diasnosis show8 clearly that we

de

tslking about sick and dying
children. Against knowins better
one stil hopes asainst hope for a
miracle, but soon it is obviow that a
fatal cou.se is pGsible or probably
uavoidable. The prosress of
medical science has led to geat
imprcvements concemins these
illnesses. Children who used to be
"d@med to death" now sometimes
stay alive lonser than wa6 assumed

'fhe lDstituut

voor doven' is
asked increa8ingly to educate

childred with a Iimited peEpective
in 1ife. the admissioD ofth$e
childr€n puts sreat demands on all
fellow-workeE involved in the
suidance ofand the co-opemtion
with the child as well as the
parentE. More is d€manded than

kmw-how, dedication and
Suddenly death seems nearer in
one's own Me. The timits ofone's
own existeD.e 6een ta gible,just at
the Doment when so many answers
are expected to various ditrolt
qu€stions. The inteffive pmcess in
death support aDd lGs experience
besin6, in which it is not just the
dyiag child who needs atteDtion but
also the rclatives and stafvlo take
care of the chitd on a daily basis.
IIl this article I want to talk
about the support offered i, those
who are prcf$sionaly involved in
the last phases ollife of sick and
dying children.

ilve

phocec

on th€ subject of sick od
dying chil&en is still fatuly recent.
With the book published in 1969
"On death and dyin8" Etisabeth
Knbler-Ross has made a sisnificart
contributiotr in gaining more insight

Wo*

merit eBpecially lie6 ir her appmach
to the dyins and in creating
suroundinss which invite the dyins
and their relatives express their
feaE. KiibterRoss distinguishes in
the processes of dyins some Bpeciffc
behaviouml charactedstics which
can be slobalty expresBed in ffve
phases: denial dd isolation, anser,
negotiating, deprcssion and fDa]]y
These are th€ phases which can
morc or Iess be applied to all kinds
of human GituatioDs in which huse
misfodune. losses and
disappointments must be coped
with. These are the pha6es which
rclatives and other ctose frien& of
the dying also expe ence, durins
the plocess ofdying.
These phases can be succeBsive,
aliemate and coexistent.

Slep by alep
In the Dutch situatioD these phases
have a piecedins phaee ofignorance
and uncertainty. Alter the diacDosis
a period folows itr which the child
itself sraduaily discovers the tluth.
Dutch doctom seldom choose to
conftont children abnptly with
reality. Finally t€Iing the truth i3
palt ofthe Gupport ofme dying.
BnngiDg out "the message' is one of
the first subjects {rhich has to be
discussed by the stafr. teacher and a
still to be formed multi'disciplinary
In all phases, it is less important

for the staft give answe$ to the
many questions, but to listen to
them. It tu impoltant for ile sick
md dyins child that it has the
feelirls that it h being heard. Olten
questioDs are aftwered by the child
who poses them, or the aBwers are
more or less known. It is a FocesB
of folorins, not of contrcling.
The phase ofisrDrance and
insecu ty is fiIled {ith creat doubt.
All professionals involved ]qith the
sick and dying child are inclined to
spare the child and tu so doing to
suppresB all their orvn feelings of

srief, fear, ag$ession and so on.
Support must be foosed ofl givins
these people the chance t vent
their feelin$ and emotions.
The ignorance which besins this
phase gradually make6 way for
uncertainty. In this phase the sick
and dyiDg

clild

tu inclined to

withdrav from reality and to detry
the seriol18nes8 of the syndlomeThe staff will often have to be
lenient with the denial, prcvided
that the regation of it does not s0
too far. The tu[ truth cannot be
When the truth becomes

inoeasinsly obvious, the phase of
rebelliousn8B and pmtest comes
ndt. This afle€r iB directed at

people close to the child most ofthe
tiDe. Nothins and nobody 6eem

right any mo.e. lt is important for

the teacher and comselling group to
know that tle plotests of the child
and it6 parenh are not dirccted at
them perBonally, but at the

This makes it easie. for them to
show the parents and the child that
they de respected and understood,
despite theil anger ard despite
The pmtests sradualy die down
and the phase fotlows in which a
compromise with God or Me iB
achieved by negotiation. The child

tdes to prese e life or at lea6t tries
to postpone dyirs for a while by
makins promises or vows. This
helpless strusgle givee the
counsetloE a stroq feelins of
ebmdonment and sadness.
Gradually they .ealise that they
have t continue life alone.
Sometimes this period is marked by
a feelins ofsuilt.
It is important to let teacherg
and staflknow that they can talk
about these feelings and that they
arc a normal part of thtu intensive
When th€ chiid realises

it is

going to die ofits illness, a feeling of
terrible and definitive 106B omes

about. It is not only the chitd who
develops this feeline but also
rclatives, stafi and t€achers. In this
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phaEe ol d€pr€ssion contact

with

each other is diflicult. Everyone
leels helpiess about handling the
child and at the same time they
have to ope with their own

In this phase it is of the utnost
importance that, de8pite rejection€,
the teacherc md statrremain
patient - that they do not push on,
but show their availability. Being

near all the time is importat to lay
foundations ofconfidefte for the
child and it6 relatives.
GiveD su{ficient time and support
a phase ofacceptance of the ilrcss
and its endinq may be achieved in
some cases. Ihe moment may arke
when the child disengagee ihelf
liom its environment, even from its
closest retatives. This can be a very
painlut exp€.ience. In this phase,
relatires and stalf need morc
support than the dyins child.

Another aspect of this difiicult
phase is that the relationship

a[

people concemed
becomes stloncpr. It is tlerefore
impotant to talk about death and
its consequences. ThiB makes it
easier to go throush the process of

between

In the linal phase contact
becomes more non-verbal

than

velbal. BeiDg preBent at the last
momenh of a beloved person i6 seen

to be very impodant by the child
and its relatives. The capacity to be
there is an important aspect of the
rctationship with the dyins child.
Missing these moments may be the
cause of feelinss of resret aDd
failurc in the carer.

"lleodng"
It is important in the suppoft and

suidance of slt those oncemed in
the last phase oflife ofthe sick and
dyins child that they kno they can

vent their emotiom, feelinss,
confBion, helpleBsness and fea$.
Withi "Rafael' a udt ofthe

"Instituut voor Doven". where deaf
,nd hlind.hildFn and adol€scents

de

t0

educated, this support

ofstatr

takes the form ofintensive
interdisciplinary co'opemtioD
between the team and staff, nurse,
psycholosist, parish-worker and
manasement. Mamgement tales
care of the oryaDisation so that the
statr have a ftee hand in the
guidance ofthe children, the
parcnts and each other. The
psychologist md the parish-worker
take cale of personal and group
support- They also turn their
attentioD to staff questios in
mmection r,vith the suidance of the
chiid and the parents. They discuss
this with the parcnts. As a team
they look fo! practical aDswerB io
concrete and abshact queslions

which are put by the child.
Th€ unceliainti$ which oc€'rpy
their minds €le reflected upotr in
fint detsil and also they consider
how fd they are able to persevere
this intensive suidance.
"How can we make the child
participate aB normally as possible
to life in class and peer-group?"

nYhat answer is soins to be
expected fmm re, wheD the child
asks what happens when you die?"
"How car I see ifthe activity which
I am doirs with the child tu not too

'Is therc a heaven, or what

does

"In how fd must a sick md dyiDg
child krcw that it is going to die?'
In answering all those questioDs
active participation of thGe
relatives and prole8sionally
invotved staffis of utmost
importance. kactical answe.s dd
solutions are looked for by ever/one
involved in mutual dk@ssions.

Within these discussions it is
necessary that therc is enoush rcom
for penonal convictioE and respect
for one another's opiaion and
There must be ihe pGsibility for
staff and teacher l, indicate that
theY no longer can pay a
contdbution to this intensive
prccess ofguidance. The limits of
Bomeone's possibilities can be
The support of sick md dyine
children is Dot a matte. juBt lor
professionals. Relatives and those
involved in the daily care of the
child are ako involved in this

important task durirs this intensive

Dilemrnog
It is not simple to set up curicula

for deaf and blind children aDd it
sometimes requires difficult choices.
These become dilemmas when sick
and dyhg childrcn are involved.
On the one hand you wst to sive
the child the chance ofatr education
€nd you vmt to pevent putting the
child iD an opFessive "slass house'
long before its death. On the other
hand, it is atmost unbearable to see
ihe child's potential reduced,
especially when the ledning
pro8rmme is shongly focused on
the development ofcognitive and
You have to work to encouEge

trust and personal attachmenh, but
elentualy the child is forced to let
go of all ihe thin$ it holds dear.
Such attachments can have a
Fofound effect on the support of lhe
child its final phase oftife and

the staffs expedence of loss

Staffwant t, tel] the child where
it stands, and how badly thinss are
going, but there tu a taboo on
helplessness in our culture. As a
result, feelinss we cannot handle
are put away, concealed, hidden,
tucked away. Because ofthis taboo
on helplessness, there is alBo a
taboo on dying and death.
On the one hand, we want to
prcpare the child for death and we
want to reassure it by telljng it
about Heaven. bnt on the other
haDd, wods, Ianguage and
understandiM are beyond the

intelectual and communicative
faculties of the culd. We wiII have
to try to deBcend to the leve1 of

udeistandiry of the child: a
language without words. drawinss,
just touchins each oihei, beins close
at h€nd erd lettina the child
The dilemmas mentloned above
are part of a wid€r mnse of difficult
Bituations and choices to which statr
are put duri.g supporijng rhe sick
md dyiDg child. It iB theiefore
irportant to give special attention
to Feparing and giving trairing to

staff involved with the dyins child.
This helps not just to sain and
irsight into the feeiings ofthe dyins
child, but also nlto th€ stafs own
psychological and physical reactions
to the child and to the process of

dyins.

Finaly, I s,ant to t uch on a
dilemma of a totally di{ferent
naturc- In the Netherld& we live
in a cdturc of man without God and
in a society in which the church has

become a minoritv. The present
staffhave little time and att€ntion
for really u.de$tandins the Roman
Cathotic relision, and the comfort t
be sained fmm rcligion has not yet
been fully explored. Undoubtedly
duriDg the Eocess of dyins, a youg

child will ask many questioDs. Not
only j ust by listening, the pdest or

padsh worker does not just stand
for support bui he or she also pays a

.ontnbution to answering these
As I re,c.h ihe end ofthis rfticle.
I would like io bdng the Chhese
p$verb to your attention: 'A gem is
not polished without rubbins, and

no man is pedect without

The process of eupporting a sick
and dyiDg child calls for
*tmodinary devotion and a
ce ain matDity that can only be
obtained thmugh experieDce. When
you have pulied thoush this
painful expe ence, you can

traNform it into

a positive

attitude

Communiceition wirh
congenircrlly deofblind
pefsons
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A Nordic development proiect has
resulted in troining octivities
ond o collection of nrticles
A project to develop the work with

coDmuication and consenitally

dealblind people has been caried

out in the Nordic coutrie3 over the
past few years. Ti[ Dow, th€ Foject
ha6 resulted in a hainins mate at-

a colection ofarticles on the

prercquisites for communication
and confercnces and

haining

development of comuication in
congeDitatly deaftIind people.

llorrnol cnd devirrnt
roclol develcpnrenl

mnidhutio.s are sll baed on the
same view on human developnent
and deaJbtind habilitation.
The following is a b efsulDmary
of the book they have wdtietr

'Ihe human being is bom

Althoush difierent, their

that

ihe prerequisites for the
development of mmuication in a
dealblind pemon are the same as for
any other person. Communication
wilt develop alons the same tiles,
due t the same principles. On1y, it

b necessary, in s[ situatioff, t
compensate for the deaftlindn$s.
This is not to say that it is easy, but
it is a tundment that has proved
very froittul. Ifthe Foject and
perhaps some ofthe thiDking iB
Nordic, the principles for the
development ue not Nordic, and
perhaps interesting for other

Comrnunicqlion wllh

congenitolly
declbllnd por3ont
lts prerequlallcr

-

Communi.ation is the crucial factor
all dealblind habi]itation and
holds a central position in all staf
development activities. The authors
ofthe book on the prerequisites for
comhunication, Kail Jacobsen,
Harald Madinsen, Anne Nafstad,

i!

Ings

Rabme and Klaus Vilhelnsen
have a[ been ensased in stafr

devetopment activities at the NUD
md contributed with their
respective aspects on the

social child-parent ideraction.

together.

Subsequetrtly the following is
attdbuted to the baby and seen as

Key .oncepl3

basic to social developmenti Babies
are more attentive to s@ial

couses oD the same topic ... The

quintesEenc€ ofthe project is

social" is

postulated when explaining early
child development s a result of

The biologi@l basis fot deDelopmett
is the activity in the baby - rcflexive
behaviour for a 6tart - which

trisseE reactiom in the adult

.,rei,ker because he or she has the
illusio that the activitr obsetDed is
c o mmun i ca.t i w. In se' erely

handicapped babiesth$e activities
may not occur or may be deviant
ard unspected, and the activity
rF .tion c-hain which foms the
leo.trizgp.ocess and which seems to
be the onset of development, is not
activated. The le&ming Focess
causes emoiional and cogritive
chanAes in the two parts in the
inlemclionel unit. The mutual
exchange and bilateral chanee are
calted tmrud.rions. Secunly is the
emotional basis for new activity and
development. Only with sufficient
secudty is the chitd able to
approach the unfamiliar and
ue,plorcd. The feeling ofbeing
understood a responded to sives

sec\\ity . The conplcxitr of hunan
deuelopmen, mu8t not slip the
attention. The social interaction
which trissers development has
both emotional and .ogaitive
aspects and etrect leaming and
behaviour. which iD tum affect
emotions and coelitions, wllich in

stimulation than to othe$. The
small baby's behaviou i3 norrnally
relatively resule dd this, in
addition to the fact that the adult

realy wanh to cover aI the needs of
the baby, provides the caregiver

with sumcient extra-situational
cues to be able to give adequate

rcsponses to the child's behaviotu.
Giving adequate rcsponses

iDplicateB int€rpretinsthebaby's
behaviour as messagesi it is
conceived as sislel behaviour. The
feeling ol su€ess iD siving adequate
responses attaches him emotionally
to the baby, ard the baby is
predtupGed to develop an emotioml
attachment lelationship with his
caregiver. Although most of the
early child actii.ity is reflexive and
stat€ related behaviour, the -

iltusionist inteQretation the
@regiver sive€ to the behaviour
rcally is the trisger and ihe motor oI

further s@ial, emotional and

o8ritive development in p.oviding

genuine leaming opportunities for
the child. The learning
oppodunities de optimal becau.e
the leamilg is based on the child's
om activities and the respoceE are
The intemction between babieg

bom with severe handicap8 and
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their caresivers is likely to be in
Gtrong contrast to the piciu.e just
painted, especially if the baby is
blind or deafblind. MGt oftheBe
children Bhow little activity to
jnterprct and the activi8 which

occur may easily be unexpe{ted €rd
uusual. Adult per6otrs' intuitive
reactioc to bsbie6' activities will

not alwayB be appropdate. Only
when knowing enough about the
mechanisms of usual development
as well as about the handicap or
combinatioD of hadicaps, t}le
caregiver can have succ€ss with ihe
reBpons€E and er.pect a

transactional relationship.
Studies of visual preferences
stronAly support the statement
referred above that babies Fefer
social Btimulation to oth€r
stimulation. Even very small babies
are attentive to a himar face (in
nature, photo or drawins) over
loneer periods oftime than to other
visual stimuli of corresponding
complexity. The baby ako shows
more atiention i! the human voice
thsn to other sounds. They prefer
comptex, conhasting and moving

vhual stimuli and

3ound

{iih

varying pattem8 and int nsity and
hish fiequency. This is a rcsult of
very early leaming erpe enc6, but
can stil be seen aE prepro$ammed
because there tu the biolosical basis

lbr the babies' early environment of
hme fa.es and (fenale) voices
p.oviditrg it with these leaming

Slcle condllloned
behovlour
State conditioned behaYiour is
phyBicaly activated behaviour, and
is for a large part the early
Bpontaneous behaviour that the
baby shows. Babies react difterently
to stimulation in the 5 diferent

states (accordins to Wolfo. The
states arc defined according to
certain manif$ted behaviour. The
uBuai pattems ir behaviour may not
be manilested by handicapped
babies, and thereforc the babies arc
at risk ofbeine misuderstood.
Blind and deafblind babi$ have
appa.ent inactivity as the
expie$ion olhigh attention level
{hen listenins. Thtu is ea8ily
mistaken Ior passivity ard lack of
attention €nd interest. Blind and
dea{blind babies are less awake
because they are less Btimulated by
vtuual input, they cly less and they
move their limbs less. Some ofthe
state rclated behaviou is tlTically

interFeted

as exp.essioE for
feelings, wishes or as reactionE to
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senso./ input, i.e. crying, smiling,
other mimics. Alt this is behaYiour

which

alBo occurB

in adult

behaviour. The messaae this
behaviour giv$ wheD obsered in
adults is attributed to the haby'E
behaviour, Bo moBt oftzn, when a
baby cries, it is interpret€d as an
expression of discomfort and

ilistrcss.

as

there are reasons to

believe that in rcality it oDly
expre$es an activity level and is
related to both positive and nesative
excit€ment. Extra-situational cues
and even cultual conventions help
the caregive$ interpret the crying.
There is, however, still a lack of
specilicity which seems t make it
very impotant for lhe deve]opment
of social communication. When
blind and dealblind babies cry tess
thaD other children, they are
deprived of the attention fmm th€
caresivers and th€ leaming
oppo{unities which are embedded

in this.

Smlle
The smile is a reflex snile in the

mmdly the social
smile, which ako involves eye
contact, occul€ at the ase ofone
month. As it is int€ryrcted as an
expression of satisfactioD ard
affection, it is really stimulating for
the caresiver. In bliDd and
dealblind babies, the social smile
may be delayed for perhaps 6
months. It can also be more Yague
besimins, but

It b

clear that in oder to react.
and react adequately t severcly
hsndicapped babies' activity, it is
necessary to have all e!t.a'
situatioDal o$ available, aDd to
knolv how the handicap or
combination of handicap8, motor,
sensory, mental, affect state
dependent behaviour, stimulug
irput md reactions.
The dialosic charactd of evetr
the very early interactions between
baby-carceiver is based or the aduli
pelson'B over-interpretation of the

behavioff obse

ed- which is

possible becaDse ofthe regda ty in
the child's behaviou. and its

apparent simila.ity to morc

glo{n-

up behavioul. Imitatio situations
are examples of dialogue situaiions

where the ontuibuiions de
rcIatively equal; i tialy the adult
picks up and imitates child
behaviour. then the chiid leams the

mles ofthe same and is able to
imitate familiar addl behaviour.
aDd later even unfamiliai

Imitation situaiions arc
considered fundamental for

development in seneral and for
Ianguage development in particula.
The new baby needs to
expe en@ that its behaviou haB an
effect on the suEoundinsB, and
n€eds to be motivaied to more

activity thmush thtu. The child and
the ca.esiver nutually aff€{t each
other and these transactions and
their pattems caD explaiD how
childrcn develop. The activity tevel
and the behaviour pattems are
basic elements in the understandins
of activity and reactions to activity.
The activities must be interyreted
adequately succesBfuly -, and ihey
must seem meanineful to the adult
and rlso be rewardins. The activity
Ievel varies- but musi match the
expectations which the caregiver
has. Being reacted adequately to
has an important leaming effecti
leaming promotes all aciivity, not
only the activitJ reacted to, and has
a

omulative effect on future

Blind and deafbtind childreD are
high-risk $oups for developiry
mental reiqrdaiion because of the
lack of leaming opportuities. 20 307. of congenitally blind or visuatly
impahed children become gravely
mentally rctarded, the majodty
show autistic features. Consenitallv
deslblind childrcn are at even
higher rkk for developins this kind
of dep vation impaiment. Thei!
passivity seem8 to be the main
problem. The lack of senlory input

md subsequent passivity in
addition to the misinterpretation of
their att€ntion reactions. rcsult6 in
a nesative feed-back chain and

stercotl"ed behaviour. .epetitive
activity and other autistic featufes
dominatetheir activityrepertoireStereot)"ed behaviour has a
place in normat developmeDt dudng
the 6rst year, and disappeaB as it
is replaced by other attention
seekins behaviour. In many
severely handicapped children
stereotyped behaviour toEee its
original attention seeking tunction
and develop new areas of function
like self stimulation or protectjon
against stimulE input. To break
this ficious circle it k nece$ary to

interene with reactive

responsiveness, stnrcturing and
secu.ing (structuing and combining

it {ith initiative promoting
rultures in tle stncture).
SuccouraDce olten occurs in the
blind and dealblind percons with a

good development. They are prompt

dependent. Leamed dependency,
another fom of passivity, has many
aplearances dd can be uD-leamed.

Security
m1er Simon showed ve{y rcstless

hclrFvi.nr befmc ihc sDmmer
ho1iday6, it was probabty baause he
was inBecure. He lacked the overYiew

over the six *eek penod that he
knew was soing to be difierent Fom
s.hool. He was fixating on plans ed

schemes that werc to be chansed,
and like a mmiac he talked about

anlthing that was relat€d to his
Oveniew and the seudty it
Eovides us with, are necessary to
be able to use

capaciti$ tike, for

example, cognitiv€ capacity.
Security and attachmeni mutually
ondition each other, and the basis

is contact. Without contact, the
adult is Dot able to interprct the

child's activity, without contact the
child cm not be satisfied in his
physical and mental needs.
Researcher8 like Bowlby, Mahler,
Spitz and Wimiciott have Studied
and discussed attachmeDt dudns
the past 2-3 decad€s. They all asree
that attachment is nece$aty for a
normal devetopment. Bowtby
f@used on the biolosical basis of

attachment. Nomal children,
thrcugh their biolosically

@nditioned behaviour, are ganted
a kind of attachment and

secuity.

To have sood attachment, the

caregiveE ned to r*Pond
adequately to the activities. Bowlby
called it attachment behaviour. It
haE become morc clear that the
earliest devetopment of a child is
Iess dependent on the quality ofthe
care ftom the adult and relies more
on the chitd's o{ contribution
thmugh its congenital competence
for social itrteraction manifested in
crying and Bmilins. The
development of attachment to one or
more peNons normally takes place
during the fir6t thrce yeaB, and it
is oitical for other aspech of
development as well a6 for furiher
developmeDt. Identity, krowledse
and contidence in one's own capacity

is impofiant for the feeting of

hleroclior!
The dealblind child is asain atrisk
due to the semory impairments. It
is not able to initiate the social
irteraction and to sive rewardine
feed-back to th€ caresiver, e.s.
smile, give eye-coDtact, be comfort€d
or calmed thoush visual and
auditory stimulation. At the age of 6
months, the non-handicapped child
acquires the motor skills to Btart
exploring the world, and thus

expald his space of interaction-

Wlen the dealbtind child d@B not
do these things, hiB motor and
cognitive developmeni witl be
delayed.

Coveiry physiolosical

Deeds is not sufiicient for a good
child development. It is necessary

also to have t}e emotionat carc
which @mes with love and secule
attachm€nt. Dama8es to this
development pattern wiII affet the
social and emotioDal developm€nt,
the cogdtive development and the

development of lancnase. Feelins

inseore draic all eDergy in a

person. In making a child secule,
energy is released and can be spent
on the capacities ir the child for
turther development. To s&ue a
child, it must have an overiew,
possibilities to recognise and
poBsibilities to esiabtishmemory.
Shucturinq the child's
envimnment and activities has been
a well-kroM strategy in dealblind
edu@tio for several years. The
structudng oftime, activitid and
Iocalities is necessary for the
oveniew and can prevent the
development of sterstyped, 6elfinjurious or a8€ressive behaviour.
Structuing is not a goal in itself,
hut is the Deans by which th€

deaftlind

persoD can inoease his

feelins of secudty. A3 the world
hecdhec more ordered. the
deafblind person can find cues and
referea.es that help him to interact
wiih the world. With thi6. the
po$ibilities for comunication
increase. To, in the end, facilitate
s@ial communication the shuctue

nust

be mtablished. and then

skiltuIly broken.

Relcting to the world
lD dealblind work the prihary aim
is to prcvent or to 6olve serious
problems in the areas of

ommunication, access to
infomation and odentation aDd
movement (cfl the defmition of
deafblindness). It is

in

otrmuicatiDg with the

ed

getting
infomation and movine freely that
a perBon acquircs an understanding
ofit. The units offunction which
defrne the peison and his rclation to
suroundings. exploring

the enviroMent are
communication, information,
odotation and liee movement. and
if these unib lack or do not operate
prope+, the person'B relationship
or interaction with the world will be
dysfun tional ed he will not be
able to increase his unde$tmding
ofif The unils have theirba.is in
the early intemction between baby
and caregiver. So it is De@6sary tD
include both contact and ploximity
in the series of Dits of tunction aB
they ale the earliest foms of
The units of fuction or units of
interaction are leamed: tranEferred
from adult to child. The transfer is
Iikely to be sutrerhg from the
congenital senso.y loss, and cannot
be expected to be fuly sDccesstul.

Nearly aI motle8 to deafblind
children rcport that they iack of

contact or have poor contact with
iheir baby- This is manif8ted
through lack of s)archrcny in the
child-adult interaction. Contact is a

reBult ofthe mutual attention and
the ability to react to signals from
orc aDother, and is simultareously
the basis for proximity, sttachment,
exploration md @mmunicative
interaction, both coded md not

.l
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coded. The pattem of interaction

which is most theatened by
congenital deaJblindne$, is the
dialogue. The Etructures of the
dialoere like tum-takine and giveand'teke a.e very dependent on
hearing and vhion, the latter in
particular. The dialogue between a

€4
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dealblind person md a caretaker
will alwayB depend relatively much
on the caretaker. It is cncial to

inffoduce the pattems of interaction
on the deaftlind percon s premises
md a@entuate the respoBe effect
of his spontaneo8 activity. Because

the hansfer ofpatterns is likely to
take so long, there is no time to
waste, and rcutine situations may
well serye aB training situations for
the pattems of interaction, e.g.
mutual imitation, give-and-take and

tum-taking which are aI basic for

the masterins of dialogue.
Iate.action pattems arc
prerequisit€s for social
communicatioD, and it is more
important to undeEtand these
pattems and be able to use them in
a flexible way than it is to have
some look-alike larynase behaviou!
which is used mechanically.
The adult person's task is to
facilitate the deafblind pe'son s
discovedes on all ievelB from
interp.etationB of reflex behaviou

to the most advanced

comunication with the

environment. On the different levels
there de elemerte ivhich make the
interactioru possible md which can
be called units of interaction. With
the awareness of how the differeDt
units of inte.actioD tunction. it is
poB8ible to facilitate self-dtcoverieB
which by far pmvid€ the best

llecrlng ond itr
implct on

cornmunlcollon
develcprnent

fint md foremoBt iB baeic
development of spoken

Hearing
for

tle

lmguage. Heariry input can also
imrease the comprehension of a

messase which plimarily ig
conveyed throush other sensory
chlrmels. Hea.ins @n help in
establishiDg contact, can guarantee
se@rity for a dea{btind pe$on when
elplorins and can help focusins on
e.s. an object for communication.
Hear;ns loss in a dea{blind baby can
scarcely be evaluated at an early
ase, and Bubjective hearing tests
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aid all

will always give little Bpecific
information because of the skills
required to respond to the auditory
input. A hain stem audiometry
sives infonnatio.r especially on the
auditory capacity for high fiequent
sounds. A coDplete asseBsment of
the hearing function is often

difiicdt, and mEt for a la€e part
be made upon syst€mahc
obsewations over pe ods oftime.
To exploit a hearing capacity, the

auditory input must have meDinA,
must make senRe 10 the child. Peter.

who only reaci€d to >100dB souds
when in a fomal testing situation,
showed attention reactioDs to the
sounds of a little sound toy he hsd.
Functional testing is crucial and the
sound must make sense. The
caresiverB must make them

neaninsful, and in addition give the
child oDtimal hearins aid tleatment,
mal<e su.e the dtutan@ between

soud 6ome md mi.rcphone is
corect and in all other wrys Arant
optimal tiansmission of meeirgful
souuds. €-g. by presentinA only one
sound at the time ia optimal
acoustic ervimment.

Normally, headng funciions at
tu ctiorcd even
during the intra-trterine pe od.
Just after birth the cotu€tior
between audiiory aIId usual input

birth. and has

can be made; the baby caD direct its
glance to the Bound source. The
auditiv€ly based attsntion mdius,
however, develops in the same
pattem as vision and motor skills.
Sounds play an important rcle in

the early baby-caresiver iDteractioD,
md the baby is the initiating part.
A dealblind baby with some residual

heaing wilt Ne auditory input

t

establtuh contact. and it is
important that the adult krcws the
adequate reactioD to sound for this
chitd. A Blisht tumins of the head,
ceased motor activity, quietness,

chaDses in brcathing, movements of
the mouth and ffnsem are likely to
be sigrals of attentive listeDing.
Often sicnals a!.e delayed. Children
react more and more attentively to
the hMu voice. Talkiry to the

deafbtind child pmvides the child
cues for re@enitioni the
prosodic elem€nta in the spokm
langrage de relative both to the
pelson speakine and to the stat€ of
mood he or she is in. and thus t the

with

me$ase conveyed even if the

lanslase

Sourd to establish contact and
(Blrutee the adult's
preseDce) caD well be used oler
lonser distarces as well. with e.g. a
mnference micrcphone or an FM
device. To establish/use auditory
input s other cues, it is important
to give the chitd multipl€
expe ences {ith sound. sound as
@es for orientaiion must be specific,

conhact
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as such is Dot understood.

sound poltution should be
avoided. Echo$ are Neful for
orieDtation, but make requirements
on the envircnment in gene.al.
Somd can be used to establtuh a
common focus ofattention, dd
aga.in the soD& Eust be made
meaningful and must be preseated

distirctively to sive the caresiver

cues to undeEtad the child's
attention behaviour. Sound etrects

from familiar situatioN can be used
as mediator in a communication
situation e.g. about going to the
Ewiming p@L d ve the car et ., or
tell which pel€oas he is goina to be
with du.ing the day. Sound is also

particula y relevant

as .$ponse to

spontmeous activity, o.fimation
of a shared focus of interest.

Especialy with good residuat
hea.ing it is impoltant to support
sisred and other omunication
with laryuaae commuicaiion. With
deafblind childen. verbal
communicatlon 1ull, however, neve!
be the only medium.

Vlslcn cnd It5 llnpact
cn ccmmunicallon
develcpmenl
Vision is imporiant for matry of the
childs activities which are
intery.eted aB mmmunicative
behaviour eye contact, glancing,
smilins, sraspiDg, c.awling towards
a peEon or an object etc. For
example, graBping which normally
occurs after rhrce month6, is til<ely

to occu in

tle blind child

six
moDths later. As grasping is
interyreted as communicative
behaviour, the adults will start
inteiacting with the child and give
the child a leaming opportoity.
The addt reactions to child's
behaviour is at ffrst not very
specific, but wilt becone much rnore
r€lated to content and functions:
they will call the objets by the
soper name, they will Bhow how to
use t}Ie object in the fight way etc.
So the vision has a functioD in child
idtiated interactio in two waysi as

indicator of attention dd interest
and for Btimulus perception to
tdgger child activity. lt tu estimated

that

?0

-

907. of the child's activity

At birih, visual capaciiy is low.
The visior function is optimal at 30
- 50 cm frcm the object. lt is
ocidered to be a facilitatins factor
for the cosItitive developmetrt, as it
rcdD.cs

rle amouni ofvisual

stimuli, and helps the baby focus on
the impo(ant persons like mother

md other caregiverB who nornally

interact with the baby at this
distance. The radius for visual
attention witl increase as the baby
srows older and can add new visual

input to his collectio, of already
familiar thinss/pe$ons. Recent

studies of babies' vkual prcferences
Bhow that the child, ftom birth on,
focuses on what is ihe most

pertinent stimulus in his visual
field. the size ofdetaits. the
contast, the position and the
movement. The baby's vision
focuses, or is dirccted towards

ce.tain 6timuti. Thtu reflexive
b€haviour is not .ompletely wiII
controlled

lDtil the child

tu 2-3

yea$ old. This reflex behaviour
assues that the child is attentive to
thinss of impodance, objects that
the adult will show him, important
faces ... The limited visual attention
radiu and the attention directing
reflex both lacilitates cognitive
development. They are likely to help

in the development of concepts
shich, ii seems. starts vely early in
nomal dereiopment, atthe age of

Little lisuai input and few vision

related sienals make passivity a
fundamental problem when the
baby does not see. Mean6 to reduce
the risk ofdeliant and delayed
developDent in blind and deslblhd
children $ill be to be awarc ofthe
different signals to erpect. ThN the
signals arc not oveEeen or
misinierlreted and can be reacted
upon.Is also important to use
special methods to create
spontaneous activity. For dealblind
children hearirB aid heatmeDt and
visual aids help to exploit a$y

l€sidual capacitr-, in adilition tactile
and ribrarory stimulation becom€
imponant. The child needs dtra
and mulrimedia cues. and needs
more time to process infomatlon.
Visual examination mEt be
based on objective testiDg when the
client is severely handicapped. The

purelt medical examination ud
refraction testing does not requte
actile pariicipation from the clieDt.

Nor does cover testinA to reveal
elenrual squinting. Visual field can
best be assessed thmugh systematic
obsel vations in daily activities.
Acuity is t.aditiomlly measued in
subjective testiDg, but objective test

naterials have been developed
re.ently for use with persons sith

special needs, e.a- gratings ... and
testing of pref€rential lookina. OIten

re6idual aision is discovered

thtuugh this kind oftesting, End
obviousu importmt potential for

hahilit"tion is revealed.

The Europeon Coordinqting Unit
for Stoff Development in Deofblind Services

QUATEY OF LIFE
THR.OUOH QUATEY
SERVICES
lf you work

wifi deo$lind people,

you will know:

thot deofulindness is o unique, rore ond severe hondicop;
thot

$e complexity of the duol sensory impoirmenl often

requires humon services rother thon technicol equipmenl;

thot deofulind services demond humon resources ond
coordinoled support ond development.

Upon the initiolive of the IAEDB Sub'Cbmmiltee on Stoff Development in Deo6lind Services,
lhe Europeon Communities' Deo$lind Secreforiqr (ECDBS) hos estoblished q
Europeon Coordinqting Unit for Sioff DeveloPment in Deo6lind Services.
deo6lind people in Europe
The moin ideo is b improve lhe services dfered

r

through increosed quoliry

d

stoff troining ond dwelopment.
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Whot we oller
is o coordinoiion qnd

inbrmotion service.
you/your
institution, school or
Unit
invites
The Coordinoting
orgonizotion ic subscribe io its services. With the subscripiion you will
outomoticolly become o port of he neiwork which bcuses on stoff
dwelopment initiotives in the deqfulind field.

Ihe oln
is

ic support you in increosing your knowledge, ond to moke it eosier

for you to get in trouch with those people ond institutions closely involved
in stoff dwelopment thoi could help you to rclve your problems.

Bmkground

P.td evanlt

TIte motivation for European
coordination and the cooperation
is the beliefthat the united
elforts ola network will b€ more
effective and give better results

Tte need for cooperation and
coordination in the stafl
development achvities in
Euopean serraces for dealblind

than solitar.y work.
No European country has
specialized haining ofrered t

several occasions during the
past six to seven yea*.
The following pan-European
events have take[ place within
this period.

ttre wide range of stafr in
dealblind services. Thereforc we
have always looked to colleagues
in other countries for new ideas
and professional stimulation
with the intentiotr of imFoving
the quality of our work. With
European cooperahon we can
use our resources ost
productively and avoid

duplication of eforts.

people has been stated on

r
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Euopean Confere ce on Staf
Training - a preliDinary
meeti[g exploring the need for
cooperation, There was

signficant intereBt so the work
continued with the biennial
meetings of the'Eumpeall
ConfereDce on Stafr
Development in Serices to
Deafblind People'.

r 989
The IAEDB Sub-Committ€e on
Staff Deveiopment ir Deafblind

Servi€es was created to

1988 / 1990 /1992
European Conferences on Staff
Development: meetng
discussing topicB of relevance

to

staff development in dealblind

1992
The European Communities'
Dealblind Seoetariat puta
forward a proposal about the
establishm€nt of the European

Coodinating Unit for Stafr
Development iD Dealblind

gt
4

E'
l6

initiate

and coordinate other cooperation
on staff development in addition
to the bieDnial m€eting of the
European Conference.

Ihe Euroocon Coordinolino Unit fror Stoft Dwebpment in Deo6lind Sewices
'./o NuD, Slotsgotre 8, DK-9330 Dronriinglund, Denmo*

*s*>-)

tlrc

(q0f

Goordlnotlng
Unll rt trts

cpcrnllng ncw
- with a network

and
infor:mation service and
coordination of staff
development projects.

I

competence in

staff

unit {,ill be:

-

the establishment ofa
network and an invetrtory of

organizations/i stitutions
schools/persona involved in
dealblind Bervice3 in Europe

-

-

-

-

disseminatioa of relevant
information on actual and
planned work in dealblind
Bervices in Europe

arc available.

Yonr sulrscription
automatically ensures you

-

translations and re-editions
of

coordination of activity in
Eumpean countries without,
or {ith, limited services to
deafblind people
coordination of actions in
services to deafblind pe$on6
with no or little haditions for
staff development

initiation and coordination of

literatwe, books

anal

otler

-

development ofa European

lihary

service

witr titles

on

-

information on actual work
and events ofrelevance to
staff development thmugh a
biannual news bultetin

-

tle

-

an updated inventory once a
year. Herc you will be able to
find, at least as the network
develops, the rcsoulce
peNons that you would Iike
to contact, visit etc.

-

the most recent articleB
published in the Series of
Nordic Directories for Staffin
Deafblind Sel.viceg which
have been translated into
English.

dealblindnese and related
areas

-

programme ofspecific
actiYities, eg courses,
workshops, projects etc.

-

coordination of exchange
programmes for dealblind
people, theh familieB and

stall

-

a$istance with fuBalrarsing
foi development work

-

stimulation of Boentfic
developments of importance
for Duropean services to
deafblind peBong

-

policy maling and

implementation.

As you see, the aims and
objectives of the unit are first
and foremost to create a

European fellowship in the freld.
The actual stalf development
activities will continue to be
done by national

institutions

and prbfessionals, and whenever

requied, with support from
colleagues Ilom other Eumpean

a membe$hip in the
European network
cooperating on staff
development in deafblind
serviceB

publications of importance
for stalf development

coordination and initiation of
projects of, staff development

identification ofneeds in staff
developments in all the
Eumpean countries

acquhed

financing yet. Thercfore the
activities will be limit€d to stert
can be expanded
when more economic resou{e6

development.
Arns ond oblcaives oI the unit
The aim8 and objectives ofthe

subs<np$on
j
mrc
Coordinating Unit
=_ -has not
suf6cient
of with and

Ifie Unit ond ih i.rvi.6
The EC Deafblind Seoetariat
(ECDBS) has decided to Iocate
tlle Unit at the Nodic Staff
Tlaining Centre for Dealblind
Services (NUD), in
Dronninglund in Northem
Jutland, DeDmark.
ltre IAEDB Sub-Committee
on StaIf DevelopBent ig
appointed the goveming body of
the unit for the first two year€.
It con6ists ofpeople from
ilifferent European countries, all
ofwhom have special

/

updated bibliography of
NUD'S int€mational librarf,
on deafblindness and related
topics once a year

IIr aalalition to this, you can
contact the Unit in
Dronninglund for more Bpecific
information, eg on thingB you
find in the news bulletin, on the
network, on stafr development
eventB or on how to get in touch
with resource peruons for the
stalf development activities you
would like to take place in your
own institution.
You can also order lists of
specific refercnces, and can get
inforrnation on how to acouire

those.
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We have two different kinds

of

membe$hipr

-

Corporate Membeiship
for institutions/schools/
organizations/individuals in
getreral. The subscription fee
is 100 ECU per year (ftom 1
January to 31 December) for
corporate members.

Fundilrg Membership
for those able and willing to
support the Unit
extraordinarily. The
subscdption fee h minimum
400 ECU per year for funding
members,

a

rrrL-rrrr

This questionnaire proYides the
Unit with the information on
your institution, school or
oryanization that is judged
valuable for the network
inventory.

Ifiis is how you proceed
Fill in the form below and mail
it to the Coordtrating Unit and
remember to mark your choice:

-

a full subscription to
the network information
service, as a corporate
member or a funding member

eitler

Addres6l

or iust vour entry in the
network inventory.

It will

European Coordinating Unit for
Stafi Development in Dea{blind
Services

also be very much

do NIID

appreciated ifyou work out a
Iist of potential subscribers $.ith

Slotsgade 8

DK-9330 Dronninglund

names, addresses, phone and fax

Denmark

numbeB and enclose the list
with the form below.

Phone +45-98 84 34 99
Fa-Y +45-98

Shortly you leill receive a
questionnaire which you will be
usked to fill in verv carefully.

lr rrrrrrrrrr

rrr rrr rrrr

rrrtrrrrrrrr

84 34 88

Subscription form [or

fhe Europecn Coodlnoting Unit for Sloff Developmenl
ln Deofblind Servlces
No

l/we woni o subJaripion os corporolre memtrers

n

tr

l/we wont o substripion os funding members

tr

!

l/wo wonl my/ou. enlry in *re inventory only

n

tr

Nome of institution
Conloci person
Address

Cou
Fox number

Telephone number

Dols

Signoture

Pleose forword to:

th.

Eu..De.rn Cccrdln.rltg Unlt

./c

NUO,

lcr si.ll DevalcPmenl ln D.dbllnd 5.rYl..s

tlot !.!d. a, DX-933o Drcnnlnglund, Denm.tk

lE -----rrrrrrrr!rrrrrrrrrrrrrtrttrrrrrrrr

The lnternotionol Associotion for the
Educotion of Deofblind People

Services for
congeniferlly deofblind
eldults

ag
LO

oEs, d'
1

ln Aoril. o two Jov svmoosium on msFsthool seM(es for (onoenihllv doo6lind
iook oloce in flre't nibd stoi6s. A s!€chl committee hoJ oreviduslv sent o
"duhs
ouestionnoird
on *re subie.t io rn€mber' of6e nED8. lfie Esulti of rhese-hqve led
d +|e hllowino Mission S'totement The odndolee it contoins should orovide o uraful
shaing frint for wo* wiilr .onge'nitolt d€s6lind odults in oriy counlry.

6

Prlnclplec
The lnt€mational Association
for the Education of Dealblind
People oAEDB) exists,
amongBt other pupose6, to
pmmote an imFoved quality of
Iife for deafbtind people, both
childrcn and adultB,
throughout th€ world.
The IAEDB believes

ihat

dealblindDess tu a unique

disability and that withifl
deafi'lindnes" th.re arc
distinct groups. Each group
rcqui.es equal but ahfferedt
approaches for services. The

sroup which is the subjeci of
this pape. a.e congenitally

deafblid people, includins

early adventitiously dealblind
p€ople.
The IAEDB betieves that all
d€alblind people require
additional and specifc entemal

Eupport if an improved
of life is to be achieved.

$ality

?he IAEDB believeB that such
Bupport for Congenitaly
D€alblind Adults can only be
achieved by an individualised

seNice pro$amme.

Such a pmgramme must
include sewices ttlat adh€re to

the followine principles
atrecting Quality of Life.

Quality

oflife

is imprcved

according to a hierarchy

besinnins with factoH relatins
to survival, tlmugh personel
developmetrt and social
development, to

selfactualisatloll.

?
8

In each cas€, the prjnciples ale
baEed on Equatity of
Oppoltunity and Access.
F'or Survival, this rcquires
Equality of Oppoftmity and
Access to Shelter, Wamth,
Food, Clothirg, H€alth Cd€,

worth and confidence through
peftonal aeativity at home,
worL and leisure.
12 When putiing these principles
into practical effect, it ig
inevitable that they must
rccognise tie cultursl context
in u,hich they wi[ opemte.

llrc dcvelopmenl cl
relnllcnrhlpr

13 The congenitally d€afblind

pemon should have the
opportunity to develop self-

Communication, etc.

I

For Personal Development,
thtu r€quires Equality of

Oppolturdty aIrd Access to
family, education,
communication, control of one's
own life arld age'app&priate
10 For Social Development,

identity though rcIationships
11,ith family, peers,
professionals and otheE.
14 th€ development of
rclatiorNhips for the
coneenitally deaf blind peIson
depends also on other people
and h€/she has the risht to
support iD th€ cortinuing
development of social and

this

requires Equality of
Opporhrnity and Acc*s to a
full ranse ofemotional
rclationships, membership of
social groupG, work and

11 For Self-Actualtuatiotr, this

requires Equality of

Opportunity ard Access to
ongoing education and
training, being respected as an
individual and a sense of self"

emotionat skills.
15

the meEb€rship ofs

consenitally deaJblind peNon's
famib is th€ same as that
within the locaYnational
cultural definition of family.
16 The retationship between the
mnsenitally deafblind adult
and the family should be
allowed to evolve as the young

'19
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person enterc adutihood and as
boih he/.he and the familv sse.

.providine gociety as a whol€,

;nd non-dea{blind people in
Darticular. with experiences
and models of relationshiPs
which can improve the

17 There is a resPoBibititY to otrer

educetio and continuing
support to families in their

Quality ofLife for human

beings.
18 Thrcush inieraction,

onseoitsllr dealbLnd

PeoPIe

can endch the lives of otherc.

Doolblind culture

ll.rlurc cl lervicec

ond EmPowGrmenl
to
persons with congenital
deafi'lindness should
co sider
.the individual p€mon in his/
her risht social context in all
aspects oflife and throughout

24 Profersional services

19 The possibilitv for Congenitallv
Deafblind people to develop in
a specifrc cultural ftame is a
basic condition for QualitY of

Life. This culiural frame
allows the peIson to develop

indiYidually and to sccess the
common

Iife

cultue of the society

.that th€ pdmar/

in which h€/she lives.

20 Opportunities tD be creative
arc necessary for peftonal
development and th€rcfore
must be afforded to the
indiwidual. Sef-identitY is a
precondition for Quality ofLife
arld for the ability to
conhibute to the culture. A
cultural frame is necessary to
support and stimulat€
creativity and self-identitY.
21 Consenitally Dea{blind People
should have access to the
common culiu€ and should
also have the possibility to
create and have access to a

culture oftheir own.
22 Two main danseft, when
countries set uP a Policy for
Congenitally Dealblind People,
are exceEsive centralisation
and q\cessive decentralisation,
both ofwhich dimiaish Quality
ofLife by impainng individual
development and relationships.
Awida set ofophons should be
available so that CongenitalY
DeaJblind people develop
contacts which are adapted for
accessibility and which ofer

culture is Part of
the com ron culture and
can contributo to the

23 Dealblind

developm€nt of this bY
. pmducing specific cultural
;biects ( works ofart. mesB of
communication, specific

cultural events. etc-)
.helpinc common culture to be
aware ofits own structure bY
comparison with Dealblind

20

characteristic of all services
ah.uld b€ the con-Bcious

compenEatior of the effects of

.concenital deafblindness on
exoressiveness and
devetopment of self in relatDn
25

Adult services €xist withir
a continuum fTom birth to

doath and should be
realized through
. esrly det€ction
. individualised early

. individualised special
.

individualy ad&Pted coatexts

of social interaction
.application ofp nciples of

sFcial educatio6 to facilitate
leaminE tbmush tife
.continual availability of the
human rcsourc€s needed to
r€a1ize social interaction with
the ervironment
.pemonalized general and
psychiatdc care when
.continual identification of the
individual's capacities and
potential and the Provision of
adapted environmental
chaltenses seared at
optimizing Pelsonal
.continual availabilitY of al
kinds of support needed to
live as fully as possible as an
individual, social and cultural
being
.conscious and continual
awa"eness ofthe many and

varied risks of personal
isolation and how to avoid

.continual availabilitY of
hiehlv qualjfred
multiprofessional staff.
padicularly qualified
26 Prscedures

for decisio

making

'

Decisions conceming life
conditions for th€ individual,

and pafticularly tho8e
concelning change or no
chanse in life condiiions
should b€ taken in close
coltabomtion between a t€am
.f dualfied DrofessionalE and
thsfamil!, with close regard t
the Dreferences expressed bY

the aongenitally Deafblind
persotr hirD+ierselt

A personsl advocaie should be
identifred tD tale on the role of
being the voice for the
CoDqenitally Dea{blind Person
whe; he/she is unsbl€ to
rcpresent his&er own

w}len the CongenitallY
Dealblind person, for any
reason, is not able to have
access to interaction with other
people. either thmueh the use
of oersonal intervenors or bY

limherself. shaff must be
prepared to €onsciously switch
between different roles, eg.
staff member, friend, Peer or
others flom within the
prevaiting culture.

27 Resouices

In order to prevent QuaIitY of
Life decreasing Y.ith age,
incrcasing human and
economic resoulces must be

planned for arrd Provided.
28 Quality Assurance

Iadicators

The increasing autonomY of

the individual l\,iII indicate
that the effects of Congenital
Dealblindness arc being
adequatety compensated for.

Dudns haining, du ng their
work, and subBequently, staff
must be parlicularlY taught to
observe indications of
autonomy,4ack of autonomy

throush behav iour. Lack of
autonomy or decreasing
autonomy will require actior

involving changes in
environ enialconditions.

Quolity of life for
congenirolly

ts9
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ag
tso

decrflolind |CDBI
school leeivers
crnd young eidults

(,6.

ln tlrc lost edition oI DeoRlind Educotion we looked ot fie IJK response to the queslionnoire on congenihlly
dooblind odults. At the seminor held in Bosion il wos oqreed thoi the Conodion response rhould be published'
Ifiis resoonse on ouolitu oI Li6 wos orcoorad hv John ficlnnes in consuliotion wi* The conodion D;f'Blind
ond Ru5€llo A.sociotid, The croup iloil€ br Dlo6lind Persons {Brontfiord) lnc., The Treffry Homes ond the
Onhrio Chopier of ille Conodion DeoFBlind ond Rubdlo Arc<iotion,
When rcadirs answers to this
questionnaire t€he into

coDsideratioD that CaDada is
gEosraphicauy a lar8E country
divided into 10 pmvinces and two
te ito es. Each pmvince has
jurisdiction over both educatioD and
health and iherelore there de no
definitive anslvers to many olthe

questions. The philosophy
uderlyins the Fovision of seNice
by the Canadian Dea{-Blind a]ld
Rubela Association tu that each
individual should be served
accordins to his or her needs Bther

thd

forced into Bome delivery
system desicred to meet the need6
of a hruothetical avemge congenital
and early adventitious dealblind
individual. Thmugh the use of
inlcwention we have been
successfut in povidins a superior
suppofi system which allowE the
individual to ue prcsrams designed
for the geneml population in a more

All replie6 to the questions
assme that when sattufactory

€upport serrices a.e indicated that
therc is interventioD availabte. The
inteBenor is a individual who

.

the @Dgenital or early adventitiou-e

deaftlind adult to choose
. who will be his or her intewenor

.

how much iltenention he or she

.

when the

.

inte

ention will be

the activities that they wish to
pursue, the job they wish to
work at, and the lil€ style they

The fact thai an aseDcy or
sovemment supplies funds for
suppofl does not srve that agency or
soverDment a dght to dictate how
the peEon will live.

Ccntinuing educollon
Do congenitdly deaf

blird

yourg aduth md adulh in your

coutry

receive adequate

Yes. Most coneenital and early

adventitious dealblind individuak,

Bupplies the dealblind peBon

tlrouAh the use of intenenoE, have

rvith sufflcient non di€torted
irfomation to pemit the

non handicapped population in hie

appmpdate decisions.

provides the support necessary
to catay out the deafbthd

peEons decisioN in a
rea8onable amount of time.

.

facilitatescommurication
between the dealblind individual
and ure rest ofthe world.
It is also assumed that one ofthe
goals of any pro$am is to enable

the opportunities available to the

What is the focu8 of turther
The tlTe md coDteDt of the
progran varies accordjns to the
needs of individual consedtal

dd

early adventitious deaftlind adults.

Academic, job oriented and

life

skitls, and leisureledeation

Yes. Most congenital and early

adventitiore dealblind inilividuak.
throush the use ofinte enors, have
the opportunities available to the
non handicapped population in his
or her commmity. If intewention is
not available, vo@tional hanrins
without an identified job placement,
is a waste of time snd horcy.

What tu the focu€ of vocational

traiDirg?

The Canadiatr phitosphy is t fit
the pmsam cont€nt to the needs of

the individual rather than pluggins
the iDdividual into the 'best fft'
existing program. l'olmat
community collese and other
edu.etional prosrams are used in
whole, oi in part, according to the
needs ofthe hdividual congmital
and early adventitious deaftlind

adult with inte(ention.

conthuing education after
school age? Yes/sometime6L/

deafblid peBon to make

.

Do they receiwe adequat€
vocational training? Yes/

proSrms are available to most

Describe tJc vocational txaining
you know that sorks th€ b€st,
add indicate $'hat make8 you
Community based prcgrms aie

utilized where applicable thmugh
the use of an intervenor. WIerc
there is no existins progam that
meets a particulsr client'B needs.
orle is developed utilizins the

progrM devetopmental glide.

Il you thiDk contiruing educ'
atioD and vocationat training iE
not ad€quate, descdt e the Daid
obstacles md bmiers.
It is neither pmciical or desirable to
develop inEtiiuiionalized continuing

21
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education and vGationat hainins
prc8rds restricted in focus to the
congedtal and early adventitious

dealblind adult. This approacl
tends to remove responsibility fmm
local cmmunities, often teads to
shettoization and tuolation of the
deaftliDd, and teDds to put limits
upon the upper levels

existins prosrams to train
individuals to work ririth

5

a lack

of

knowledse coDcemins the
congenital and early

oftheii

achievemetrt tbroush seneralization

adventitious deafbliDd. All too
often adventitiousty de-af blind
people are looked upon as

speaking fo, the iDdividuak and
seNi@s that ee under tlle
deafblind umbrcIta. Beause of a
lack of understanding of the
congenital dd earty
adventitious deafblid md their

Obtainins funding for adequate

Ievels of intewention. It has
been our expefience, however,
that once funds are in place the
successes

Ihe senenl public has

ofthe consenital and

early adventitious deaf blind
individual in the community

needs

bore damase than

eood

settiDg leads to @ntinued

fundins.
In some areas olthe country

inapprcp ate se ice models
continue to be $ed. A medical
model. tthe moBt severe

hmdicapl useful for heatment
but not for develophent and
support, or a combined approach
model tthere is no difference
betweeD @ngeDital and early
adventitious deafbtind and
adventitious deaJblindl are in

use. Eipe ence has shom that
wheD aD apprcpdate delivery
model lcongenital and early
adventitious dealblindn$s is a
specific handicapl is put in place,
even as a demoatmtion Foject,
attemptB to we Ie$ appmp ate
models are abandoned.

There are still pmkets within
Canada where dealblindness is
not recognized m a disiirct
handicap. This is morc @rlmon

with adventitiously dealblind
adutts who were odginally

se

ed as havine some other
handicap e.s. blindness.

deafn$s, retardatioD, etc.l thD
with conaenital and early
adventitious dealblind
individuals who ar€ ideDtified in

early infancy and supported as
dealbtind r ith or without havins
additional handicaps- lD

addition, cetain cultural
expectatioE mncemiry the
handicapped in geDeral aDd
dealblind in padicular can
shape the total sovemmental

Initial and ongoina Btaff training

for inte enoru presentu a
problem. The low hcidence oI
the hddicap precludes the staff
trailing support syBtem available
to other handicaps. When
attenpts have been made to
utilize thtu network and modily

22

Pcllcy
tlrcre iI your country ad
official recognition of deaf

Yes. As noted above in the rcply

as a B€parate

hardicap? Yes/no

See the beginning note. Ea.h
proviD.e has some folmal
re@gdtion of dealblindness by all
or some of the miristries of
education, health, and social
services. Recogaitior catr take a

variety olforms ircludins tunding of
programs identified as specifrcally
for dealblind persons, progams
that pay for intewenors for

deafblind persons in educational,
community and work settings, and a
ftmdins $ant for the Caaadian
Deaf-Btind ard Rub€IIa Asso{iation
However, it must be repoded
that therc is no specific act ofthe
natioml goverment, nor of any
provincial govemment that singles
the dealblind out as a specific and
distiDct 8roup. In additio4 while
The Canadian Deaf-Blind atrd
Rubela Association and a number

of Fovincial goverment minist es
recoAnize the conseDital or early

adventitious deafblind as a distinct
croup rcquirirg specifi. support and

services that differ tuom the
adventitious deafblind, thig
distinction has not been widely
accepted by agencies that work with
the blind, deafor developmentally
haDdicapped. Thh problem is
increased due to the fact that many

adventitioully dealblind adults

tlat if a congenital or
early adventitious individual
receives approp at€ programming
that he or Bhe will somehow become
adventitiously deafblind and thus
be appropriately se ed by

seem to thiDk

prosrams deBigned for their

to

the previou! question it is generally
held by those working in the field
thai there are two 8roups of
dean'Iind. Ill coDgerital aDd early

adventitious dealblind at}d I2l
adventitious deaf blind.

Who takes admintutratiwe aDd

economical respomibility for
the prcwisior of services for
po€t-school cdb and at *,hat
level?

"
-

The Goverment

-

Private organizations, e.g.
chaiities. but fmanced by

IE

blindres

of

doalblindne$ inctud€
congenitatly d€aflrlind adults
(also multi handicapped?

congenital dd euly
adventitious deaftlind
individuals, they have been
monumental failues.

of staff expe.tations.
Some pmblems that recur and
$,hich must be overcome are:

1

D@s the concept

Resional Authorities

-

Local

- hivate organizations,
-

but
fineced by fund raisirg Par€nts' k8ociations
I'amilies alorc
Other

The Canadian Deaf'Blind and
Rubela Association is made up of
parent6, family memben,

professionals and interested third
parties vithout dktinctioD as to
odsinal rcason for joinins. It is felt
br all involved that the EheDgth of
the association lies in the
acceptance of all membeE as equal

ff there is shared reEponsibility
between these gtoups, pleaEe
Prjmary responsibility differs
accordirg to the geo-political
location of the Bewices. For
exampie, the Minishy of
Commmity and Social Seeices and
the Ministry of Edu@tion ir the
province of Ontario works closely
and Co-operatively with the Ontario
Chapter ofthe Canadian Deaf-Blind
and Rubelta tusociatioD t provide
suppod and seffices for consenital
or early adventitious deafblind from
ase of identilicatio onward. In
other pmvinces the specfic
mi stries involved and the Ievol of
co-operation may differ.

I.

the seEice differentiatcd
according to ne€d? YeJno/pardy
Yes. Thi6 tu one of the basic prccept.

ofthe philGophy upon which the
Canadian oodel stands.

Ar€ there any Ep€cial plans for

l.lrc provision for

deaf

conge tatly

blird adults ir you

SeryiceE for the congenital or early

adventitious d$lblind besad in the
early seventies in Canada. kior t
that time individual chil&en who
were identified as dealblind were
sent to prcgrams in the United
States.
Seryices in most

juisdictions

Etart at identification and continue
until the consenital or esrly
adventitious dealblhd chitd teaves
education. Ases for school lea[ing
varies from 19 to 24.

Prosams for school ased
consenital or early adventitious
dealblind chil&en are detivered
either in both specialized settir[E
ard the child's local school or in a

residential school settins.
In ail cases, an $6ential pa of
the program is t inhoduce paid
intenenors into the child's Iife and
1. te,.h him how rn ntilize i}lis
support seNice to enable him to
utilize commuriw resources-

workshop settinA desigred to offer
shelterud employment for the
dealblind or some other
handicappins condition.
The Cmdian Deaf-Blind aDd
RubeUa Association, in.o-operation
wiih various goverment minkhieq
is actively working t develop a
network of training proerams for
irtenenors to work with @ngenital
o. early advetrtitiouB d€alblind
individuals of all ase6-

concenuatins on developing a range
of support services for the
consenital or early adventitious
dealblind adutt. This proglan wilt

1

de-institutionalization of any
conS€nital or esrly adventitious
deafblind persom who have been

inappropriately placed in
iDstitutional settinA6.

2

the development ofa ranse of
options for housing within the
community that will include, but
not be limit€d to:

Populollon
Is there ad overeiew of tlle
populatior of the corgenitslty
deaf bliDd (excludirg Usher
people) in your country?

community and the utilization of
community medical, educational.
recreational, and vocational
progmms that exist for th€ non
handicapped population.

Emplolment will be as paid
workeE. or volutee.s within the
communitv rai}]er than in a

are available when

Plesse desqibe the kind

ca find

cdb.

-E
€ i.l
a'6

ofunits

- Hospitals
- lnstitutions for the elderly
- lBtitutioB for the mentally i1l

not the only cause of adventitious

-

Schook of Bpecial education
(day)

ey idea of the
number of post-school
cong€nitally deaf blind people
(oxcluding Usher people) in
your coutt'y io&y? Yes/no

-

Schools of special

-

Special sroup homes for the desf

-

Units for other hmdicap smups
Maictreamed in loca1
mrnmunities ffith suppod

-

Other individual house or

Do you hawe

ff

yes, please give the number

There should be apFoximately 420
consenital or early adventitious
deafbliDd over the age of21. Of
these, apFoximately 25% have been
identified as dealblind and seived
se ices as Buch sin@ the time of
identifi catio& Appmximately 50%
have been seNed usine the medical
model ofthe most eeverc handicap
and are only trow being identified
and sened as deafblind. In mary
cases.

idtially, existing senice

t either
s€fle them as dealblind or to de'
agencies are reluctant

Do you have an idea about how

In all cases the emphasis is upon
supported independent livinA in the

Eits

5r

Institutioc for the mentally

register them to a morc approp ate

dl the consenital or early
adveDtitioE deafblind adult
living at home $ith full
intervenor suppo

such

fit overau philosophy, but

LO

Pafily. Ho$,e!er, Usher syndrome is

bl sroup homes for frcm 3 to 9
coDsenital or early adveDtitiouB
deafblind who arc individually
supported by int€nenors.

adventitious adult living in their
own house or apartment by
themselv$ or with a chosen
friend with interveror suppolt.

Does not

ag
,)

Uaderline the most coltmod

al transition homes

cl the congenital or early

Are ther€ aDy uDits specially
adapted to thc aeede of
congenitally deafblird adutts in
your courtry? Severavsom€/on€/

wher€ you

The Canadiatr Deaf-Btind and

Rubela Aseociatior\ is

llouslng

many mor€ post-school people
there wi[ be iD five yeaE tiDe?

(boardins)

eduation

blind

Those congeDital or

ealy

adveDtitiou deaftlind ad'rlts that

continue io be seNed under a
medical model would be fouild in
irutitutional settinss of various
kinds. Where such a service model
is inappropriate, The Canadian
Deaf-Blind and Rubella ksociation,
in coopemtion with other asetuies
and ministdes of govement
@Dtinue to make every effoIt to
have the congeniial or early
adventitioN dea{blind adult
deirutitutionalized and placed in an
appropnate community setting.

klow, do they
pmvide what you would catl
adequate living conditiolrs for
cdb according to the common
Doms of you country?
Ye€/in part/not at all
The units you

If yes, pleaie Eive the number
51+/- l0
Has any survey of the needs of
the population of post-Bchool
people Leer uDdertakeD?

Y*.

su

An extensive
ey was done
on the needs of the deafblind in
19a4. This comittee took two
yeaE to hav€l acrosB Canada and
compile e repol.t. Further needs
assessments have beeD done in

Yes. That is the units desisied to

meet the needs oftle.ongenital or

adventitioE deafblind adult.

which category of

uits

Special group support facilitie8,
with intelaention. Local community
setdng6, with inteNention

{ith

inteNention

various provinces tAlbelta 1985,

Fannly homes,

Quebec 1983. Ontario 1992,

lndependent living with

et .l

are
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€&
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o

Tlvo or three congenital or early

adv€ntitious deafblind adults
sharing a house or apaltment with

Units thouses or apartmertsl
clustercd together with inte €ntion
Individual living at home as a tuIy
participatins adult with

Individual living at home uder
parent dtection, using altotted
What chaEcterizB the best unit
you krmw anywhere for
congenitaly deaf blind adultu?
(D€scrib€ on a separar€ sheet)
tsee the initial statement of
philosophyJ

I

A reactive envircnment tllat
emphasizes personal contrcI by
the congenital or early

adventitious deaftlird adult of
his or her Me io the same eatent,
and in the same way 6 the
seneral population, thoush the

use of inteFention.

2

Any Bupport sFtem designed to
economicatty use the existing

olrmDity

lesources in
pmviding a support shucture.

One consenitsl dealblind young lady
lives in her own apartment and
utitizes university studeDts who
share the apafiment with her as

irterveDors. Thk armsement

provides both support aDd
apprcpriate pee. intemction.
In the 3ame city, another young
lady lives in her own home as d

adult who shares responsibiliti$ for
its opemtion with her parents,
wo*s in the community, and eDjoys
an active social life, all with
apBopriate inteneDtioD.

Describe bariers aDd ob6tacle8
related to housing.
The bissest banier or obstacle,
which has been larsely overcome in
many pads ofcanada, is the
concept held by some people that

congenital or early adventitious
dealhlind must have modified
housing mther than appropriate

suppott to use extuting housinA. A

seond obstacle, ansing ftom the
trcatment in Canada of the
intelectually challensed, is the
concepi that thev must live and
work tosether in a sheltercd
environmetrt. Fo.tunately, this
concepi tu $adually being

abandoned by individualB workins

in that field. However. it is
prcvalent eDouah that it must be
taken into account when developins
suppot prognms for the individual
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coryenital o! eely adventitioug
dealblird adult. A third obstacle is
the desire by matry administrators
to approach sewices to the
conee tal or early adventitious
dealblind adult using a 'best fit'
mentalib,. Such administraton are
hained to fit individual clients into
eistins pmsrams and Benices. The
concept of qeating a new support
stucture is so threatening to them

that it presets a sedous obtacle
that must be overcome.

tuppo 3yrt mr
By suppor{ syst€m we mean a

seNice urit, orgBnization ofany
kind or p€reorE outside the
uuita that prcwide coftultant
seri@s io staff and families
about *hai to do, how and why.
This i3 ditrerent from houlins,
worlshops, €tc. and from direct
ecoroEi@l support.
The questiom in this section
Presuppose a Ponlt ofview that is
diametrically opposed to the basic
philGophy undertyinsour serlices.
We hold that each co senital or
early adventitious individual.
rcsardle$ of age, should have
access to the best mediQl and sociel
seri@6 available to the general
public. The Canadian Deaf-Blind
md Rubella Assodation offers
support to profe$ionals who $ish to
gain more knowtedse in the fie1d of
deafbtindne$ through consultatioD.
excha.ge of iDformation, etc.
However, the coutry is so la.se
seo8raphically and the incidence of
€ongenital or early adventitious
deafblindn6s is so 1ow and
individual clients are so wide spread
that the coDcept ofuDits is neither
practical or deBirable.
IB

thele iD your coutry a

that
serv6 units for cdt adults?
Yedpatty/no
geDersl Eupport system

Yes. The Canadian Deaf-Bhnd aDd
Rubelia AsBociation is m advo.acy
orsanization that pmvides direct
senices where they are not
pmvided by other agercies or by
mintutries of govemment.

Is there an adequate medical

lupport

6ystem? Yes/no

Yes. Each congenital or earty

adventitious dea{blind individual
has his or her om netwolk of
medical pmfessionals. Canada's
health care system is Buch that all
citizeDs have available to them the
options as to which medical
professionals they wiil comuli, what
serices they will uti]ize, and r,vhich
drugs they will take. These options

My

be exercised without cost to
any citizen. In addition, each

consenital or early adveDtitious
deafblind adult has his or her own
drog card vhich pemits him or her
to receive free any prcscribed drug-

Is there adequate basic tmi ng
for staff working \rith cdb
Yes lboth basic aDd advancedl

Describe barriers and ob3t{c1e3.
Throughout this questiomaire we

have indicaied the bari€Is of:

1
2
3
4

Geos"aphical distan@

luadins limitations
Bureau.ratic approsches
the low incidence ofthe

The Canadian Deaf-BliDd and
Rubella Association has been active
in advocating for cous6 to hain
inteflenors. has land doesl otrer

iraining through

it"e

provincial

a{fi]iates, and has supported both

national conferences and trainins
sessioDs for iDdividuals

wo*ing

wlth, orrespomible for seNices to,
the dealblind.

Work posslbllities
Do cdb adultc have the
possibitity to work or engage iD

meaningftrl activities according
to their capscities? Yedmsybe/
hardly

Yes. Each consenital or early
adrentitious dealbtind adult has the

olportunity to experieDce a vadety
ofworkins situations which are
chosen accordins to his

orher

interests and abilitie8. FollowiDg
this t)pe ofelposure, which can lasi
for a number ofyean, the
individual is encourased to choose a
specificjob that he o. she wishes to
do. Ofcourse, individuals ae ftee to

change their mind and seek other
opportunities for employment

should theywish to do so.

vhat

i6 the moet common

of work-related

activity?

kird

This is almost impossible to answer.
See cnmmenf above A.iivifies

- clerking iD a store
- funiture refinishing
- office work, including but not

limited to mail d€livery,
duplication, stok tal<ing, etc.

-

paper

cralts

rout$ rEl<ing and sellins
- individual sales

Desoit

e

ba!:ri€r8 and ohtaclee

ldtial

acceptance by the employer,
to low expectatiom by supportitrg
asencies and hdividuats; fear of
change; and the genelal economic
outlook. tcanada now has 10%+,
and in some area! 20%+

ueEptolDeDt in the seneral

See

Sccial ond Gullurcl

quollly of lltu
condlllcnr

oD a geparate

sheet

comrluricat€ with tlrem
according to th€ir capacities
and special commudcation
swtsms? Yes sometiDed/rarety

quollly ol llfc

Do you tlrink CDB adults hawe

€qual acces to (for them)
meaningff tl sctivitieE that

nouiEh their persoral

What does "for then" mean?
Yes/eometimes/tarely

Do cdb adnlts havo regular
contact *'itll their past? (old
€chools etc.) Y€dEondrarely

like

prefer Dew friends and family.

Do you thiDk cdb adults have
eqEal access to lon-lirguistic
ways of er.pressirg their iDer

life? Yer€om€times/rarely

regule contact

with their faoilies? YersoDe-/
rarely
Yes, Eovided that they wish to
maintarn such contact.

The identification and conholled
exFession of inner f€elinss is a
Ieamed response that mwt be
taught. Most conserital or early

adveniitious deaf blind individuels
have limited secondary and

Do cdb adults have friends?

tertiary

Ieamins abilities and these arc the
lvenues that the rlon handi@pped

Yes/6ometimedrarely

poputation use to develop the

Do cdb adults hawe access to a

@Ifdon subculture? Yes/somd
Asain, the question suggests an
appmach at odds with the Canadian
philosophy. ID most cas$, the
congenitat or early adventitious
dealblind adult choose8 to become
part of the local community and
culture thlough the ue of

re{osnitiotr, contmt, and exprcssion
oftheir 'nmer life'. An adequate
reply to this question is pmbably
the Bubstance of a university coulle
or murses mthei than an answer to
Do you thiDk they hav€ equal

acces to conditioru that make
them love ard feel loved and
reeded? Yes/sometiDe/ra.ely

inienention and

choose8 ftiends
ftom the community more often
than oth€I congenital or early
advertitious deafblid adults.

Do they have accesE to

Descrile baEiers and ohtacleE
related to r€alizing equat
conditioEs for psychological
Q.o.L.
The primary baniels to the

t}e

culture ofyou coatry?

Yes

development of an approEiate

sometimerrarely

Do cdb adu.ltE live in naturat
urits according to the Dorms

quality ollife lie within the

of

your courtry? Ye6 sometim€s/

"Bhe should not be exposed to

that

...!"

will sta* in the ABC vo*shop
next Monday, that is the next step'

"he

"we will just fit her into our
prc$am for the tMR.., blild, deaf,
etc.l it has a ...1"

"the approach we use vith the
meDtally handicapped, deaf, blind,

a9
tso
oE
)

previous comeDts.

Prychologlccl
condhlcnc rol.tlng to

Do cdb sdults normally live in
an enviroam€nt where p@ple

Do they have

Describe barriers 8nd ohtacles
relat€d to rearizing equ8l
conditions related to social Dd

cultural life

population.l

Yes ifthey wish to do Bo. Some
to hold on to such links, otherc

Do they have sccess to ar equal
family life accordirg to the
norm8 of your corDtry? Yesr'

expectations of the seNice md
support facilitatom rather than
within the congenital or early
adventitiouB dealblind individual
themselves. Such expectationB
€xFessed in terms such as:

A se@Dd bar:rier is the lack of
national or international

consultants that are available to
support individual efforts to
establish, modi&, or evaluate
existins services. It is unrealistic to
think that the average worker in
the field has the time, resources, or
contacts t keep abreast of new
developments in this rapidly
expmding arca of senice to the
mnsenital or early adventitiouB
deafblind. A few countdes or
resions, such as the US, U&
Sca imvtu, Fra ce, Germany ard
Canada have

reosrized centreB of

expertise. However, even these
would benefit from a more fomal
ploclam of infomation exchmge.

Yirion lor lhe luture
What in your mind would

d€soit e optimal life conditiors
for cdb adults?
Dach consenital or ea y
adventitious dealblind individual
must be accept€d as a percon lvho
has his or her own aspirations,
likes, and expectatiom as well as
level of tunctioning. Quatity of Life
meanE the opportEity to expe eDce
life as ii is. not aB Bome all knowins
professionsl decides that it should
be. Quali8 of Life means contrcl
with understandiDs. not compliance

Is there a shared visior or
behalf of coDgenitally dsafblind
rlGt-school people among
parcnts aird stsff?

What is thiE vi6ion?
The opportunity for each congenital
oi early adventitioN dealblind
individual, regardle$ ol age or level
offirctioninE. to padicipate tu]ly in
the local community according to
the individual's interesis and
abilities throush the use of

intervention with sufficient

fimncial support to mak€ such an

"he is noi capable of leaming that!"
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lnlernollonol

Quolity of Life for congenitolly deofblind school
leovers ond young odults

thint an internationsl
dtucussion/co[aboratioD about
Q.o.L conditions for cdb sdultg
can be of any help?

The Questionnqire
- beickground,
fesuhs, commenls

=O.

diccusrlon cnd
collobcrctlcn

P..

Do you

;E
oo
o

If

ye8, how?

The sha.ins of ideas provides the
basis for new approaches in
individusl count es and prevents
re-inveDting the wheel or repeating
the same mistakes. te.g. The concept
was once held that ifthe
educational 6ystem did a eood job
educatins the deafbtind child, he or
she would noi, need Bpecial suppoft
as an addt. Upo, renection. it was
beiDg assumed that if the individual
received apFopriate education he or
Bhe would be a seeins or hearins
adult or he or she would become an
adventitiously deafblind adult and
could be sewed by Ploglams
designed to meei the needs of the
adventitiously deafblind, or he or
she wo d be instituiionalized. etc.l
Throush tle sharins of infomation,
such concepts are modifred or
replaced- Knowledse of plograms

ad

cm

apprcaches used in one coEtry
be used to reassure and even

pressure bureaucrats in amther
counby to initiate new p.oArams

md modi& existi,e ones. O{ten, the

knowledge that "we arc not alone"
pmvid$ comfolt aDd new energy to
tackle thejob at hand.

Furlher work
Is there any area concerning
cdb adults that you think should
be foculed on particulsrly in

1
2

3

The development of ali€rnative

support structures.
The application of leaming
theory to the continuing
development ofthe conAenital or
early adventitious deafbtind
adutt.

lnternational staff traininA
seminars afl d workshops.

4

An I.AE.D.B sponsored
e!.hanse of infomation about
specific iopics and problems.

lt b with $eat

Badness that we
rcpori the death ofJaana Am of

Firlmd who represented
I jnland, alons {ith Maia-

l,eena Saarine.! for a numller

ofyears. Jaana died on3l May.
Our sympathy is crtended to
her family md collea-{es-
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Bockground ond

contained a space of fteedon, and a

lnlroducllon

At the IAEDB executive meetias in
Potsdam

in

1992. some

representativ$ especially
interested iD issues conceming
quality of life for congenitaly
deafblind school leavers, rouns
adults aDd adults. volunteered to
fo.m a programDe ommittee to
prepare an IAEDB stnnposium in
Boston this year, dedicated to
addrcss this topic. In orner to
involve more people than those
atteniliDa the symposim, and to
get a more rcpresentative
background for the questions
addressed at the slmposium, we
decided to send out a questiomairc
on the topic to the i.temational
network of IAEDB representatives.
In addilion, a gloup of parents,
oiganlzed by Gini Cloke in the tIK,
airanged a seminar where they
rellected on the issue. and tded to
give voice to their young adult

children.
The infomation received is of
course what it is. Btatements
provided hy people who are
concemed about this issue.

I would lika to Bhare with the
readers the one cont bution which
helped me to organize the rcst. It
was by a paretrt giving voice to her
youns adult child. The statement is

.I WANT TO BE FBEN"
Imediately I remembered the first

wo.d qitten spontaneously by a
youns airl in our school after I
yea6 spe{ial education. The word
was 'FREE'.
JuBt beforc the slmposium

I

went to see the film version of
Steitrbeck s novet "On Mice and
Men". ThiB author pobably
understood somethins eBsential
about human loneliress. He may
have felt that it is the responsibility
of the strons to create a vision for
the weal<er, a vision $hich for the
weaker becones reality. In
St€inbeek'B novel the vision

fmction eithin that spac€. In this
case it was: 'tendins the rabbits".
The total disruption ofthat vision
may disto all possibilities for

quality of life. Steinbeck went as far
as to touch upon the relation
between thi8 yision and quality of
Maybe the only escape from
naked reaiity is through fantasy
about a separate reality, and the

continual effort to realize shared
visio$s without lGing the dual
consciousness you need to be

responsible. This is ofcorse
nothing more than my point of view
But I appreciate the image I have
that the intemational colleagueship
organized by IAIDB oeates a
professional space of enough
freedom to be onesell have a
function and keep visions alive.
In my country and in the Nodic
countries, policy for adults seems to
be ba8ed on a concept ofreality
seems verJ real, too

whi.h to me

real to be true. Inthe Nodic
countries many colleagues are
atuaid that the id€olog' of
nomalization and de&ntralization,
it noi thought aboui very caefully,
can become a prison of loneliness.
We need io know hat other people
think, what is done, planned,
thoueht, and envisioned aroud tlte
world. At ieast otre thiDg everybody
agreed about in the answers;the
need to discuss this on an
int€rnational level, to sharc and to
exchange questions and answerB,

idea8 and experiences. This is nr
order not to repeat €ach others
mistakes, and not to continually re'

Fmm the 24 completed

questionrair$ ftom all amund the

world, dd fron the other letters
and reports received, it is clearthal
IA.EDB has raised questions, which
as yet, have no easy answe.s.
At least two responses to the
qu€stionnaircs are beins published
iD DeaIblind Education. The firct

was tlte British respoce, pointing

more to restrictions than io

arswem. The second, published

in

this issue, is th€ Canadian. It is
inte.e6tins, because the Canadian
respofte was special in the vray
that the ponons a$werira were

clearty pmvoked by th€ philosophy
the questions. It is also
irtercsting in the way that they
come close to something like an
ms{er. From the other answers,
aDd from the discussions, especialy
about cutture ond sub-culttlle, it iB
also clear tLat the philosophy
underlyins the Canadian answer
wil pmmota onsidemble discu8sion.

u erllng

nesulk
Representatives ftom 24 countrie,
Btat$/provinces aruwered the
que8tioDaire- Two answers were
too lat€ i, be coEt€d in "the

This overiew may make thinas
easier for reade$. Some countlies
seem to have come up with
intarestins, though di{TereDt, total
to partial solutions, which cd be
vbited and s@n. These include:
France: (contact Jean r}anois

Guedllau in Poitie.s) Focusr
Workhops and realization of

Denmark: (coDtect Klas
Wilhelmsen) Focus: Creativity/

subculture/educational prirciples in

contiDual education, rEcatioDal

Canada: (contact John Mclmes)
tr'ocB: The inte enor systam.

lnt€sration

aDd independence/

-

prcblems ard eelfirjurt.
(Specialised psycholosist-

coruultant) Cmtre in rapid

Italy: {contact William GreeD)

I'o.us: Ditrerentiated partial
intesration $ithin O6imo. Sheltered

IlaGitioDal pruerammes.

oflivins
'fl]m" for adultB

Afica: GhaDa & Kenya. (I do not
krow enoush t specily the f@us of
Pacific R€sources exist, but
cannot BpeciR, focus turther.
(contact Heather Hewitt.)

-

Concening suryey ofneedE of
the target populationi

-

4 Welfore indicoiors

Eou6ing

-

The same g@s for other

questions touching upotr
"special" serices and "units '.
Remarks were made ihat the use

More than 50% indicated ihe
teget sroup RAX.ELY receive
adequate cotrtinual education

2 Policy

ofsuch words is associated with
a phitosophy

Around 50% indicated that
adequate vocatioDal bainiDs is

-

Anong the difTerent "units"

where one cm fiEd the tarset
8mups, an the listed options
wer€ mentioned. The most

Psychiatly of deafness/

deafblindneBs (Bpecialized

cocultmt). Communi.ation

'

Parcnts homes ( mentioned by

-

Institutions for mentally

6oco)

757, indicat€d the concept of
deaf blindness includeg

consedtally dealblind (cdb)
adults, atso multihandicapped.

institutionalizations)

Sweden: Mo Gard (ontact
Mdjaana Suosalmi) Focus: cdture/
subculture, restitution of heaw
deprivations, vocational t.aining.

olficial

recognition of dealblindness as a
sepa.ate handicap-

r

Andreassen) Shelt€red Villase. In

50% indicated

-

-

ol

inBtitutionalizaiion.

RARE.

-

50% indicated NO uDits
especialty adapted to nee& of
t}le target gmup.

The relevan.e ofthis kind nf
question may need discussioD.

Syslem hvel

conditions within a shettered village

50% indicat€d such surveys had
been undetaken

NoT

50% indicated YES. or PARTLY-

haining

-

50% indicated there is NO

707. indicated they do not
ovewiew the tarset population of

Iocusi Dfferentiated livinA

Britt

30% indicated therc IS an

607, indicated there IS

I

The questionnaire focused on
different aspecis related to Quality
of Life (Q.o.L.), startina at the level
ofthe system and moving cioser
towardG th€ psycholosical level. All
the 50% answers may indicate that
many questions were unclear.
Peopte probably attribut€d ditrerent
meanings to t}le words used ir the
questions. During the slmposium, it
was clear that a discussion arcund
basic Q.o.L related oncepts is
Eeful and necessary.

-

Beraenr (contact Eva

)

Concemins the target goup of
post school cdb people:

On lhe quesllonnoire

LrK: SENSE units. Unitu in vitlases
administeled by Jane Evans.
Nom'ay: (contact Knut Johacen)

Ditrerentiated mini"'.viltase".
Creative livins and restitution of
healy depdvations (earlier

s, 6'

30% there is NOT.

Poland: Dealblind Art.

needins sheltercd conditioc.

Comins next yea* Tmmsg (sti[ a
lision r contact Ame Nafstad)

.o !.i

30% therc is, PARTLY

(TrarBitioD to intesration in the

I

areas

-

.2S
.,
FO

Califomia School for the Blind:

Continuins education & vocational

A[

Concernins the whole population of

commuication in transition

Gel]mDy: (contact Dietrich Buck)
Focus: A ditrerentiated servi@
co.ditions. A new

for pmvisions for this tarset
croup.
50% ofthe answeN indicated
such plans do exist.

3 Populotion overviow

US: Heten Koller Centre: Funciional

equality.

Bystem.

-

50% indicated there arc no plaDs

rcieded people (mentioDed by
507a) - Schools

for Special

education (50%)

-

Speial sroup homes for cdb

Generally, practi.al
respomibility for initiatins
senices io the target group is
'pivate" or thrcu,qb
associations, but funded
senerally from different public

Support eystems/service

80% indicated the service is not,

'

o. Drly partly differentiated
according to nee&.

people (407a)

-

Units for other soups of

-

Othet (35./.J

handicapped people (407.)

507. indicated NO support
seaie seryins units where the

target group lives.
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-

mea\t. Malbe livins at

extended child-role bas tneant as

sometimes or

here

regllarly,

dnd.

collaboration between units

-

25% indicated

REGULAi

collaboratior between

uits

.hil&en ard adults. (35%

o

for

Bometimes, 35% rarely. )

Work

meaningfd activities acolding
to individual capacity
209, irdicated there ARD

pGsibilities.
5 So.iol ond culturol Q.o.[
condilions

-

40% indicated the target gloup
adequate
does NOT live ia

e

comunicative envircnment

-

6 Prychologicol conditions reloted
lo Q.o.L
- 50% indicated target group

SoMETIIIES has equal a@ess
to meanineJul activities

po$ibilities

50% indicated there tu hardly
any poesibility to engage in

35% does SOMETIMES

25E indicated they DO.

nourishing PERSONAI

'
-

109. indicated such acc$s DOES

107. irdicated sDch ac.ess

Inportant point of .liscussion. Hou
do be know AIVYTEING dbout theit
Quatity of Life?
judaenent on the adequacy of out

657, indi@ted rcgular contact

'

50% indicated tarset sroup

38% indicated SOME have

-

70E indicated RAIE access to
shared subculture
10%

This question is interesting. The
comtuents indicated tuo totally
different philosophies reprcsented in
the answers- One philosopfu uants
to abdnd.on the iti.ea, another to
prcmote it. Thi6 is a point of possible
bntrcoer sy. Inte restinglf , both
vieus arc p.omoted b! countries
tuith adodnced Eeryic5.

-

60% indi.EtFd r,re a.cess to t}le
olture of the outrtry

-

20% indi.ated 6u.h acc$s extuts.
40% indicai€d access to equat

family life is RARE

-

45%

-

10% indicated there IS equal

indi.ated that

407o

RARELY

some have

Probably in this question liuing
accord,ins to OTHER fanily norms
than nuclet familr lmaiiage uas

discribed, iicluding philosophical
and pructical solutiaB. If we look at
the s@ial aad cuLtuml and
pslchologi.al conditions, a lou
d.esru af suspected. elistential
isolation in adulthood. kulturdl,
social, Nycholosicdl) is rcpofted e-ebt Johh McI nes in Canada, bt
Snzarinond S.Ltialin in Frdncc.

b! Klaus Wilhens.n in Dennarh,
and, also br others- The faur

hentioned gare presentdtions in the

srmposiun. Their appr@ches arc
The main obstacles and

'
-

tack ofpolicy.

1

Those who are known and of
whose needs there is awaretre$.
This is because they were or are
emolled in special education
Programm€s for cdb PeoPle.

2

The "hidden population', whose
existence is oDly estimated and
wlb were never e olled in such

From what we know about the8e
people, they Buffer from very serious
case that the

(special) education sFtem provides
the sreatest chance of reosrition
and for receiving adequate help.
Does special edueation take

wlere is the CONIINUITY of

There ate positive erperiences

tTS.

-

There seems to be 2 populatiotrE
within the tarset smup:

responsibility, other thm with the

'

2Ol. SOMETIMES

lack ofacce$ to social
envimnments - fl,c mechanistic
nature of society

50% indicat€d SOMETIMES

This is inportant fo. discussion.

.
-

-

responsibjtity throush a LIFE
LONG PERSPECTI\B of adequate

107. indi@ted the target gmup

-

ffendE

d@efltralizatiorvgeosraphy- size

has equat access to love and to

12% indicated they HAVE

'

-

It sppears to be the

What ate the cues br uhich be pass

6570 indicated tdset smup has
NO contact with their past (old

with families.

the political situation in general,
espeially the eonomy - the

This point should be discusBed
40% indicated SOMETIMES

resouces

-

509. indicated equal access to
express imer life i6 RARE

EXISTS,

RA.RELY has friends
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dntu.a

qwstion
are unclea\ and. thh h d point

aormal? The

70% indicat€d there IS,

hmm

ho einan

50%+indicat€daNOT
ADEQUATE medical Berrice

barierE

the handicap iftelf, especially
the probl€m oI commutication
and access to infomation
lack oftmined statr
I

ack of acknowledsins attitude

lack of kmwledse about

the

tareet goup od their needs
eBp@ially their potential

and

.Dueaucra'j

Iack of creativity in stafl - lack

of

On the basis ofihe answers to
the questionnaire, the infomation
thal came in. and the 6)mpoBiun, a
position statement was wdtten.
This focuses on social and cultual
conditions for qualityoflife, and on
secunng qualiiy so that the
increased risk of decreasing quality
with age is counteracted.

Postscript.
FREEDOM was not mentioned by

nan!. But it

was afticdated by the

mosi important peEons. FUN was
mentioned by only one person.
But that person is in Iine with the
most famous ofthe NoNegian
philosophers, profesBor Arne Ness.
He is very old now, and he does not
speak very otuD aly more. when
he's mt ctimbins moutains, he
takeE time to repeat: "Aduli life is
too serious. Adults should play
more." Of coul8e. the old
philosopher does Dot talk about
congenitally dealblind adults. He
talks about all human beinss h our
Ann€ Nafstad

Mav.1993
SkAdalen Centre
Box IS.3o2lslemdal
Oslo, Norway

Deoflolind services
in New Zeeilclnd
Lucy Addison
I am the mother of a deaiblind box
who k cwrenuy 19 yeds old- I would
like to outlire our expedence and
compare the seNices we have
rcceived w;th seri@s available now.
and see what s€rices de mvisased
for the tuture in New Zealmd.
Laurence was bom in 1973. the
frst ofour four childreD. I had
rubetla in the first few we€ks of

pre$ancy md Lauence was bom
wiih cata.acts in both eyes, a'hole in

the heart , ard damase to his headns
and inteltectual tmctioning. We were
told that every @11in his body had
been afected alld that he wornd
Dever develop normany. We were
advised to put him in an institution
ss he would be a vegetable aI his life.
We disres€Jded that advice as we felt

it ddicdoE to writ!-ofl someone's
ent e life on the b8b oftheir

achievement at a few weeks otd. At
aboui eight@D months Laurence had
meninsitis afld this wss another
major set-back t his development,
and we felt it further damaged his
headng, as prior to that, he made
pr+speech babbtins noises.
For seri@s io he of any use, one

filst

needs to know they exist.

Althoueh Laurence had reeular

contact with many doctors.
paediatricians, nulses, his
ophthalmoloaist, audiolosist,
phy8iothe.apist and so on, the onty
seNice agency we were adeised to
contact was the Crippled Chil&en
Society. The reason sive,t for
suesesting them was his multiple
disabilities. I did not make contact
q rth rhe Royal New Zealand
F.Edation for the Blind until
L^urence was about two years and
nr-P nonths. I was not aware that
iher had any services they could
olTer Laurence and none of the
medical leople we Baw suggested it.
$hen the field-olficer enroled him
and asked ifl would like Laurence
to go io Homai Colleae I was
amazed be.ause I h,d asslmed
Laurence e-as too badly
handicapped to have even a remore
chance ofsoios there. Fo. the first
time I head about the existence of
ihe Deafblind Unii there and was

assured thai Lauence was no roEe
than some of the other childrcn.
When I Yisited the Unit with
Lauence a shoft time later. I saw
other dealblind childrcn for the first

time. Until then we had not even

heard oftle telm 'deafbliDd' and did
not know that Lauence fitted into a
lecognised category.

Educotion

years were very dilfrott md the.e
were very few hish points as his
plogless came in such minute
desrees it was easy to overlook.
Until he was five. he attended

part-time, aDd I stayed with him

od

His school progrmme has

always had a maior eleme.t of
teachins 6e1f-.arc shills, and for
many years now Laurence has been
independent in eatins, tuessins,
bathins, etc. As he gIe\r older his
iiaining included cookins, doins his
washins, bed-makins and ba6ic
shoppin& etc. He began to walk
when he was nearly tlree and a half
and is very mobile. On the a.ademic
front. Lauence can write and
recosDtue his name, and can count
He would never have achieved

this level oliDdependetue if we had
not had alailable No us the
residential facilities and trained
staff at Homai. Throughout his
Bchool yearc, he lived at a hostel at
Homai Collese durins the week and
camo home for the weekends. Each
ser'car€ skiU, such aB eatins,
dressing, toileting and so on, has
onlybeen achiev€d by adhe.ence to

haining progamme with

<=
EO

Communi(olion
Frcm the besinnins of our

Lauence has been taught Total

Communication. The sisn lansuaee
used is the Aushalian Victorian
sig! sysiem. As Laurence's
undershndins olsign8 increased
there was a direct relationship with
improvement in his behaviour as his
ftustration level was lower and he
had a seater understardiry ofhis
worid. The ability to communicate
with those around him has been a
major factor in him achievins what
he has, and has had enabied him to
anticipate with pleasue those

thirg8 he enjoys, e.s. soins

Bwimins, and to cope and adjust to
difficult ones, e.a- hospital.

aI

a&er t}lat he became a

The Bix-monthly reports from the
Homai staff were always a seat
eDcouaAement to me aB they
ahvays str$sed what Laurence
could do. and seins improvemenis
recorded in p ni Beemed to give
them added importanc€.

a

facilities continue to be made
available to those children who need
then. I det, any family to follow
such a progEmme effectively on
their own and have a nomal fmily
life and raise otler well-adjusted
children, givins them all
oppo{unities to participate in
spofting and cultual pulsu:ts, and
to have a life that is now always
dominated b), the needs of the
hmdicapped child to the exciusion
ofall other members ofthe family.

association with Homai Collese,

Our expe ence with the Deafblind
Unit at Homai CoIIege has been
very positive. From the very fust
time I went there, I have taDgibly
Ielt the support oftle st3Jf. From
the outset, the attitude had beeD "It's not just your pmblem, wele aI
in thk tosether-' Sharins the load
like ihiB hasbeen a hemendous
help. as the burden of havins had a
child like Laurence would be
difiicult to over'estimate. The early

the time.

I believe ii is essential that such

each

task broken dowD into minute steps,
and records kept to monitorresults.

Educotionol plonning
Whilst at school- an IFIP (Individn"l
Educational Prcsrmme) was done
every six month. f'or this a meeting
was mmsed with a of the
professioDals dealiDA with Laurcnce
(teaching stafl reBidential statr,

Oeupational Therapbt. psycholoEist.

et ) and parents, and to8ether we
disussed progress and prcblems and
plaDed objectives for the foliowins
six months. In thi6 way the
prograrune was kept spmiic
relevant and up tn date, and has
always been a colaborative efiot.

5l!ftng
The Deafblind Unit haE always had
an excellent ratio ofstaffto pupils.

Throushout Laurence's time there it
has been about one staf to two
pupils. This has made iB possible for
th€ chiltuen to receive intensile

attentior and that. and the quality
of staff, have made it possible for
them to achieve fine results with
lniegrotion
Laurence attended the local

kindersalten and re,$lar pimary
school lor sessions $'ith a teacheraide as part of his pm$ame, and
when he was older he spent some

time with other Btudents within
Homai Collese.
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Vocclicncl

Lauencc

At present Laurence is attendins an
Auckland Protected Emplo,nent
Trust (APET) workshop for four
days a week, and speDds one day at
Work Optiom, a sheltered workshop
administered by the Auckland Afea
Health Board. Both ofthese
lircilities epeak very highly of
Laurence's abilities and 1,vork
habits, indeed the mdaser ofAPET
says he is, the beBt worker in the
workshop. The Deaftlind Intervenor
from tlte RNZFB has visited these
$orkshoF regularly sin@ LaureDce
began. to ;nshuct the

staffin

sisnins and without her active role
Lauence would not have been as
successtul as he has.

Wlile still at Homai Collese,

Lauence developed his skills in the

workhop there, and then spent a

cradualiy indeasing period of time
at anothe! APET workshop. As the
time approached for him to leave
Homai College, th€ Etafi'there
tocated various possible posjtions for
him, and we visited these toAether
and discuBsed the prcB and cons and
the final decision was oufs.
At his most recent IPP
(assesBnetrt). the stafi'member from
a woikshop expreBsed the view that
Laurence is so able that she uould
like to see him have an opportuniiy
in open emplolment, and Bhe is
curently endeavouins to lind him
a suitable position. The employment
situa5on in New Zealatrd is difficult
for eve{,body, with record numbers
ofunemployed, but we are hopeful
that someoDe will be p.epared to
give Laurcnce a chance.

RoGrcelion
WheD Laurcnce was at Homai
College he had maDy opportunities
to try different thiryB iD the field of
recreation. These activities included

swimming, gymnastic activities,
ho6e ridina with Ridina for the
Disabied, muBic art and cEft, rcller
skating. skateboad dding and
regular outings on tmins, hoats et ,
and visitB to places of itrterest e.g.
Since leavins the Dealblind
he has had a much reduced

Unit

rccreation prosramme. The rcason

lor this js simply the faci that he
needs someone to be

at his residential placement there
star to be sparcd. A11 of the
activities he enjoyed at Homai he
would stil] enjoy if it were possible
for someoDe to accompany him. For
a tinte the Dea{blind Interenor
employed by the Foundation {o. the
BliDd armnged for a volunteer to
t8ke him out once a week for these
twe ofexpe ences but that has not
continued. As anyone workins with
are no

30

with hin and

needs io bc

f,mili.r with

Bigning and know him well it places
ljmits on the possibilities. We are
curently tryina to lo$te a 'buddy'
for him who would be able to spend

tifle with him resularly to extend

his horizof,s in this area.

Resldentlol
When the time apprcached for
Laurcnce to leale the Deafblind

Unit the Deafblind Interveror and

Laurcn@'6 teacher collaborated in
findins a possible placement for
him- There is at present no
resideniial facility tailored for the
nceds of ine deafblind in New

Zealard, so it was a case of findine
him a placement in a home where
he would fit in as well as possibte.
The Deafblind IDterenor visits the
otber graduates ofthe DeaIblind
UDt at their reEidences and was
only ioo welt awarc of the
difliculties involved. Tosether we
visited t]1e one 6he
and ageed io apply"ecommended
for a placement
for Laurence therc. He was
Once asain ihe InteNenor has
suppoded Laurence and siven ongoing rcgular signing classes to the
staff and has assisted them with
cat€rinsto his special needs. e.g.
When he moved in they lound he

was BpiUing dinks md messy at
table, so she suggest€d they ensure
he had good coloul contrast i.e. not
to give him milk in a white cup eic.
The preBent piacement is not

idesl. There are 13 residents Fith
one sisif member on duty at a time.
so many ofthe ideaB we have for
extendinghim and keeping up the
skills that were so had-won are
unable to be implemented. e.s.
Laurence no longer has
oppotunities io do cooking. Because
ofthe social immaturiiy and
emotional Deeds Df ihe other
residenh, they have been iniolerant
of Laurence, unable io grasp his
difficulties and jealous of star
trying to givc him exha attentionThe hostel has been refused

fuding for eltra staff based on the

needs of Lau.ence and the one other

deafblird resident. It was
established to provide a

rehabiiitation prosrmme for
disabled youns adults and is a
short-Btay halfway house. There is
no satisfactory long-term resid€ntial

option at preBeDt for Laurence.

Fulure resldenllo!
The other graduates ofthe Homai
Dealblind Unit are aleo in
resideDtial placements that are
inapprcp ate and do nol provide a
long-term answer to their Deeds.
Many ofthcm are re$essins, losinA

skills and their previous level of
independence. To address this. a
group of parents have banded
together and arc undeftakiDg a Dew
initiati$e. We are eumenily ifl the
thrces of establishing a Chditable
TruBt and have submitted an

appiication to the Community
Fundins Asency for tmdins to set

up a five bed house with a
programme tailor-made to cater to
the needs of our deafblind youns
,dnlts Wc hBve n.th,d,n .ffi.i,i
reply yet, but udeNtand that our
appli.ation is receiving favourable
Our mission statement isr "To
pmvide a life long cotununity houBe
placement for a goup offive
Deafblind young people, staffed

with pe8onnel who are hained in

the specialised needs ofthis sroup
and who are able to support t}lem to
maximum independerce, throush
considered inteNention, in t}Ie
home, workplace and wider
We want to have parents directly
involved in decision maLirg,
imprcve the quality of life for our
youns people and to sive them some
security for their futu$.

Looking tow.rd the

lulure

To bring myself up to date in
Bervices available now for the
dealbllnd I have made sone

The Deafblind Unit at Homai
College is no lonser in existence but
the servi.es continue as paft of the
seneral College programme. There
are at present five deafblind
studenis in ihe school programme,
with ages ranging from 7 to 12
years. They have a Beparate
prce1amme in the morninss and ar€

integated wiih other visually
imlaired students in the aflenooD.
They are taught by two trained
teachers oI the desJ and one
teacher-aid€ and the pro8ramme
coverc communication. cosnitive
skllls. academic skills, daily iiving

skills, re.reation and leisure and

pre-vocational Bkills.
Four ofthe studenB live in th€
Homai hostels and the effort to
teach the children daily living skills
continu$ as it was when Laurence
was there.In Kowhai House. where
ihree of the deafblind childrcn are.
there are si! staff employed for the

total ofnine child.en, with three
stafl on duty at the times when the
children ale there. AI of the staff
are trained in si$ing and Bo input
to the children is consistent and
Fundins for education is limited
and the impact

ofthat reaches

everyone,

stafit

makilg it dificult for

Eovide the ser'eice that they
wodd wish- Stafl feel that the
dealblind children curently at the
Colese arc adequatety provided for
as

the prog"amme is

stil

based oD

each child's' lEP. For new childr€D
an IEP would be pluned and staf
wot d advocate for aD additional

teacher aide to provide the intensive
proglalrme required, but therc is no
guarartee that this would be
supplied as cuts vould have to be
made in another area of the Colleee
Parcnts of new chit&en arc not
coNidenns a residential option
because Homai are not able to offer

bulk arEnt ftom the qoverunent and
a

podon ofthat is allocated to

Homi Colese. Homai is now
providing more Beric$ overall th€n
it used io, e.s. the Inserice Advisry

R$edh ud

Development team,

without r@eivins more fiDdins and
statr ar€ living @ntinually with tbe
threat ofcuts to their fiDdiDs. Thes

days a Sreater prcportion ofvisually
impaired chil&en have additional
disabilities. so this h a emwing dea

Curent educational philosophy
is not sympathetic to the very
existen e olspedal schools or
special uits in resular schools.
Their philosophy is one of total
inclusion and no other option is
comideled. They have iotal
commitment t this ideotogy and
refuse to acknovledge that this may
not be in t}re best inter$ts of some
chil.lren and tlat other options

inclEion philosophy will not be
knowtr until thi6 seneration of

sp€ciat needs children have become
adults, and in the meantime these
chndren are suinea-pigs. losins

forever their optimum opportunity

Parents of visually impailed
children with additional disabilities
{ho come through the assessment
Pmgramme at Homai Colege are
udve$ally opposed to this total
inclusion system. All of them 1{ish

One

wil

w.ndds what

1},c

Plogral]me based on their
individual needs. The resnhs offhe

Pccillc Reglon

who arc alBo deaf are puBhed io the
edge of the deaf cotrEmiiy.
Etrorts are beins made to male
this community morc aware of the
rcIe they should be playing in the
lives of visioD-impa ed peopte.
This is a matt€r of education, aDd
here the Usher sroup is takins the

future ctients x,ith sensory
disabiliti$ are teaming at school.
"New conceph are being
developed for youns deafblind
adulh in the UX who have reached
the end of their schootdays, but
whether t}ese will all be tranBlated
into options I would not like to say

UK expert in

Auiholio

Dorcen Woodford, a British
authodty on the education of

hearins'ihpaircd children, visited
Melboume late last year to deliver
the inaugural Gorman Foundation

"Alother move is to implove and
Ms Woodfod holds a number of
senior pGitions in the disability
fie]d in the UK. and is on the
advjsory committee ofthe National
-tsociaiion for the Deaf Blind.

\1hile in Melboume she irok the
opporiunity to Bpend time witi
DBC,l staff and clierts while
\r:rdng the family group homes-

Dtring

lisit

to the Assoeiation's
Head Ofiice. Ms Woodford was very
interesred to hear of recent
a

delelopments in the Usher

Syndrome fi€1d in Australia.
She said a v€iy shong
commuEit! feeling was developing
among peopl€ with Usher Syndmme
in the UK, and ihey werc doing

increasinsl) adrenturous things
together which a few yeals ago none
would have inasined.
Groups have sprung up aII
aroud the wodd. and this has
encourased intemaiional travel.
There is a $owins awarcn€Bs of
the way aI vision-impaired peopte

ennance communication

possibilitie6 beyoDd what we call the
use of the Deaf-Blind ManDal. We
ar€ pafticutady tookine at .he use of
an improved indisenous sign
languase, especially for those whose
communication is limited,' Ms

'A sreat deal of attention

tu beins

paid to sieD sFtems in the wortd of
education, but these do not have
anlthing to do with spelling.
Inoeasing numbers ofyoDns people
are leaming the6e systerns, which

involve sisns repreEenting ideas
that have a much sreater meanine
than Bimply spelt words.
"The commmication practices I
have seen in Australia have been

fine ' it is sirnply the description I
object to becauBe it rcveals
confusion." she Raid.
It is important too that
orsanisations liaise wiih teachers so
they arc up io date with the
communication ski11s clients or

!.1

fnhrF

neither is the desee ofneed taken
into account. The RNZFB receive a

chndren - Homai do not receive more

fim& when they ermt new children,

should be available.
This actElly conuadicts the IEP
sFtem which is based on the
premise that a child with special
needs should have an educational

€

(Jo.

their child to be educated according
to their needs to give them the best
possible preparation for life.
hold for the vely youns and as
yet unbom dealblind children.
Those ofE who have benefited fton
the Dealblind Unit at Homai
Colese hope that othe$ too may
coDtinue to receive the specialised
senice previouly offered and that
mainstreaming Dd inclusion do not
r$u1t iD a watered-dom and
inferior service oflered to these very
needy children, for wholtr irtenBive
Bpecialised input at u early age
would enabl. them to live tulI and
satisfyins lives as adults.

it because offaling statr levels.
WheD st3lf leave they ar€ not
replaced so the hostels will sadually
redu@ further
rhisveh'ahlc
"nd
option will cease
to be availabte.
In the mainsh€am education
system fundiilg k all@ated acco.dins
to the rtmber of chil&en on the rcll.
but this is not the case with our

E3

ag
EO
Er

because ofthe coDst.aint6 ofmoDey
and old-fashioned ideas."
the vision ofoptio.s is greater

than its reality but the.e m many'
openins up. Both p6p1e with
disabilities and pmfesBionah are
more aware of what might be
possible ouhide the

"mile

taditional ffelds.

I have not Eeen a person
with disabilities suppoted by

arcth€r person in open
employment, I have Been many
feltow workers beins hained in such
areas as sign languaae.
"Each UK county is supposed to
have a Bpecialist careeB adviser
available for every youne perBon
with a disability but many of them
have not for financial rcasons, and
our concem is that often the

advise$ cannot communicate
properly with people who are deaf.
"In the case of two sensory
impairments the probler is even
$€ater. and disability organisations
ihemselve3 are employing people to
provide ca/e€r advice," MB Woodford
said.
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